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1. INTRODUCTION 

Considerable interest has been shown towards the development of 

the saskatoon~ Amelanchier alnifolia Nuttal~ into a major fruit crop 

and as an ornamental shrub for the Great Plains region of North 

America. In much of this region blueberries lack sufficient hardiness 

or the soil is too calcareous while the saskatoon is widely adapted. 

The collection and breeding of saskatoons dates back to·l918 at 

Beav~rlodge~ Alberta. Only very recently~· however~ have the problems 

facing the development of a commercial saskatoon crop.been actively 

investigated. Of the many problems involved in such an endeavor 

perhaps the one which should have top priority is the production of 

uniform planting stock by an efficient method. 

In order to determine how best to satisfactorily propagate clonal 

stocks of saskatoon~ a propagation study including cuttings and shield 

budding was conducted from May 1975 to September 1976 at the Department 

of Horticulture Science~ University of Saskatchewan~ Saskatoon~ 

Saskatchewan. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEWED 

2.1. Botanical classification 

There has been much controversy in the botanical classification of 

the species in the genus Amelanchier even in the· current literature 

(Haag 1965, Hosie 1969, Miller and Stushnoff 1971). Jones (1946) 

explained how this confusion developed. He cited the following reasons: 

early North American taxonomists had the viewpoint that the genus 

consisted of one or at the most a few, but highly variable, species; 

the ;concept of species changed so much by 1946 that there were 1 i sted 

at least 200 binomials or trinomials; many natural hybrids have been 

recorded; and depending on plant age or on ·environmenta 1 factors, great 

leaf variation within a species was noted. Hosie (1969) reported that 

although leaf traits were characteristic for a given species, the 

variation within a species was often greater than between related 

species. According to both Jones (1946) and Hosie (1969), early species 

determination had been based on the variation of leaf traits or growth 

habits instead of including floral characteristics which were more 

specific for species. 

In 1843 Thomas Nuttal first used the term alnifol ia as a species 

name (Jones 1946). Although Nuttal•s original mounts have been lost, 

Jones felt that Nuttal's description was for a separate species. 

Landry (1975), using a new theory of species determination based on non

overlapping qualitative and quantitative characteristics, removed 

A. alnifolia from a separate species to a sub-species under A~ sanguinea. 

The use of A. alnifolia, however, has been prevalent in the literature 
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(Bailey 1927, Hosie 1969, Miller and Stushnoff 1971, Harris 1972) and 

the common name saskatoon, derived from the natives of the region who 

called this plant mis-sask-guah-too-min, has been used for this species 

(Harris 1972). 

2.2. Asexual propagation 

2.2.1. Definition 

The Horticulture Research Institute (Anon 1971) defined asexual 

reproduction as plant production without the benefit of gametes or their 

fusion, such as cutting, grafting, layering, and meristem culture. 

Hartmann and Kester (1975) mentioned that asexual propagation was possible 

because each living cell of the plant contained all the genes necessary 

for growth and development. 

2.2.2. Advantages and disadvantages 

Asexual propagation has been very useful for propagating the many 

highly heterozygoas fruit and ornamental horticulture· cultivars which:~ if

propagated by seed1 would have lost their individual characteristics 

(Hartmann and Kester 1975). Asexual propagation has also helped to 

avoid several problems occurring with seed propagation, such as sexual 

incompatibility (Swingle 1953), seed identification (Stoutemeyer 1960), 

environment-genetic interactions (Hartmann and Kester 1975), and seed 

viability (Hartmann and Kester 1975). In propagating new selections or 
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when only a few plants were available, asexual methods often proved the 

most rapid way to increase plant numbers (Sykes and Williams 1959). 

Although the uniformity of asexually propagated material maintained 

the desired characteristics of a clone, this uniformity could be a problem 

because the whole clone was equally susceptible to extreme changes in the 

plant•s growing environment and was not able to evolve forms adapted to 

the changing environment (Hartmann and Kester 1975). Due to this problem, 

Long (1974) felt that sexual propagation using parent lines was necessary 

for ornamental plants. 

2.2.3. Methods 

Marston (1955) reported that the various methods for asexual 

propagation were very old. Although Hartmann and Kester (1975) listed 

10 major methods and a total of 42 methods_and variations, the most 

prominent methods used for propagating woody plant material asexually have 

been stem cuttings and grafting. 

2.2.3.1. · Stem cuttings 

Stem cutting~ have been the most important metho~ for the propagation 

of woody plants (Hartmann and Kester 1975). They listed various types of 

stem cuttings including hardwood, semi-hardwood, and softwood cuttings. 

Hardwood cuttings made from the previous season's growth in the 

dormant condition have generally been used for easily propagated material 

because they were the cheapest and easiest means of asexual propagation 

(Hartmann and Kester 1975). They described variations in hardwood· 

cuttings including the straight cutting, the heel cutting which had a 
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small slice of older wood attached, and the mallet cutting which had a 

complete nodal area of older wood attached. Nelson (1955) has suggested 

that the Canadian climate was less favorable for hardwood cutting 

propagation than that of the European climate and accordingly, hardwood 

c~ttings have not been widely used. 

Semi-hardwood cuttings made from matured current season's growth 

have been used for many species especially broad-leafed evergreens 

(Hartmann and Kester 1975). They noted that handling of semi-hardwood 

cuttings was similar to other leafy cuttings. 

 Softwood cuttings made from the soft current season's growth have 

generally rooted easier than other cuttings (Hartmann and Kester 1975). 

Welch (1970) noted that softwood cuttings, having no food reserves, had 

a lower chance of survival during the propagation period. For this 

reason softwood cuttings required more care, and therefore costs were 

often higher than other cutting methods (Hartmann and Kester 1975). 

2.2.3.2. Grafting 

All methods of joining plant parts have been considered as grafting, 

but budding has become the terminology when only a single bud was used 

{Hartmann and Kester 1975). Budding has of~en been preferred over other

.methods of grafting because of ·less labor, less handling, and often 

better and faster growth (Ladder 1974). Less scion material was used 

with budding and if the bud failed, the stock was still usable for 

grafting (Marston 1955). The Tor shield bud has been the standard budding 

method (McDaniel 1958). 
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In general, plants on their own roots have been favored due to a 

superior root system and because of reduced pest problems, incompatibility, 

and suckering (Orndorff 1974). Consequently, budding and grafting have 

only been used when other asexual propagation methods were uneconomical 

(Weguelin 1972) or when specific rootstock influences were required, 

such as size control, disease resistance, and winter hardiness (Hartmann 

and Kester 1975). 

2.3. Rooting of softwood cuttings 

2.3.1 Anatomical aspects 

2.3.1.1. Stages of root formation 

Argles (1959) stated that the rooting process was multistage, including 

the initiation of groups of meristematic cells, the differentiation of 

these cells into recognized root primordia, the extension and emergence of 

roots, and the development of roots outside the stem. This process has 

been termed adventitious rooting and included all roots other than those 

initially originating from the embryo axis (Hartmann and Kester 1975). 

Adventitious roots generally formed after the cutting was made, but preformed 

root initials have occurred in some species and usually remained dormant 

until after making the cutting (Girouard 1967, Weaver 1972). 

2.3.1.2. Origin of adventitious roots 

According to Hartmann and Kester (1975), the origin of adventitious 
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roots has not been clearly identified, but has been the subject of several 

studies. Girouard (196.7) stated that adventitious roots tended to arise 

nea~ differentiating vascular bundles, therefore allowing for rapid vascular 

connection. He noted that living cells capable of dividing were required. 

The origin of roots in young dicotyledonous stems with only primary 

growth has been found less complex than when secondary growth had occurred 

(Snyder 1962, Girouard 1967). In the former case, roots originated from 

parenchymatous cells in the inner portion of the cortex or the pericycle 

near vascular tissue (Snyder 1962). When secondary gro~th had occurred, 

root~ often originated from vascular tissue, especially from rays of 

pare''nchymatous cells in the secondary phloem (Chadwick 1953, Snyder 1962, 

Beakbane 1969, Weaver 1972). Bhella and Roberts (1975) mentioned that for 

different species the origin of roots was very variable. They cited 

research which showed varying origins of roots for different evergreens, 

including the vascular cambium, phloem tissues, rays, bud primordia, callus, 

and leaf and bud traces. Girouard (1967) classified many taxa into similar 

root origin variations. 

2.3.1.3 The role of callus 

Callus, an irregular mass of parenchyma cells originating from the 

vascular cambium region, usually developed at the basal end of stem 

cuttings after these cuttings were placed in a favorable rooting environ

ment (Hartmann and Kester 1975). Although callus was originally 

considered to be an essential first stage of the rooting process 

(Chadwick 1953), the formation of callus and rooting has more recently 

been thought to be independent processes (Argles 1959, Hartmann and 
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Kester 1975). In some species, however, roots have been observed to 

originate in callus (Bhella and Roberts 1975, Hartmann a~d Kester 1975). 

Consequently, they felt in such cases callus formation had to precede 

rooting. Although Bhella and Roberts (1975) found roots originating in 

callus of Douglas-fir cuttings, they noted that some cuttings with poor 

callus rooted well while other cuttings with good callus rooted poorly. 

They stated, therefore, that a further understanding of the differentiation 

process within callus was necessary. 

2.3~1.4. Anatomical barriers 

Mechanical barriers, usually involving sclerenchymatous tissues, 

have been reported to prevent emergence of adventitious roots formed 

within the cuttings (Girouard 1967). Beakbane (1961, 1969) and Nelson 

(1978) have found that variations in rooting percentage were correlated 

to the continuity of fibers or scherenchymatous sheaths which broke 

cytoplasmic connections between primary and secondary phloem. 

2.3.2. Physiological aspects 

The ability of a cutting to root has b~en found dependent upon the 

interrelation of genetic, biochemical.and environmental factors (Westwood 

1972). He stated that these factors, with an infinite number of 

combinations before or after the cutting was made, have led to confusion 

regarding the importance of any one specific factor in rooti.ng. According 

to Altman (1971), any of these factors could restrict rooting depending 
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on the species and when the cuttings were taken. He mentioned that the 

effectiveness of any given treatment depended on its interaction with all 

these factors. 

2.3.2.1. Genetics 

The rooting potenti-al of cuttings has varied considerably among 

various cultivars (Chadwick 1952, Hess 1963, Lamb 1973), different clones 

(Roberts 1969), seedling progeny (Barry 1974), and different species 

(Gonderman 1971). Although genetics regulated the chemical balance 

influential to rooting, both environment and exogenous treatments have 

been shown to modify the gene.tic effects (Westwood_ 1972). 

2.3.2.2. Endogenous substances 

Levels of endogenous root promoting and inhibiting substances have 

been shown to be seasonal in nature (Lanphear 1963, Roberts 1969, 

Wareing 1973). Various transport studies which included the use of leaf 

or bud removal (Hess 1963, 1965b, 1971; Fad1 and Hartmann 1967), girdling 

(Hess 1963, 1965b), exogenous hormone treatments (Altman 1972), and 

specific auxin transport inhibitors.(Greenwood and Goldsmith 1970, 

Bullock 1973) have confirmed that leaves and buds were sources of root

promoting substances which were transported to the base of the cutting. 

Wareing (1973) noted that auxins and gibberellins were synthesized in 

leaves and moved downwards while cytokinins were synthesized ·;n roots and 

moved upwards. Evidence for gibberellin synthesis in roots and its upward 

movement has also been reported (Wareing 1973, Wareing and Frydman 1976). 
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According to Jain and Nanda {1972), a balance between auxin and 

nutritional levels was required for good rooting. They reported that 

temperature greatly affected this balance and could have accounted for 

seasonal variations in rooting. Wareing (1973) stated that a high auxin 

and low cytokinin balance was beneficial to rooting by promoting divisions 

of disorganized cells. Auxins stimulated cambial activity and early 

divisions of developing root primordia (Haissig 1972). The rate of 

basipetal transport has also been related to auxin levels (Booth et ~ 

1962, Greenwood and Goldsmith 1970, Altman 1972). 

: Gibberellins have been found to prevent cell divisions in mature 

tissues, therefore hindering rooting (Brian et ~ 1960, Weaver 1972). 

Brian et ~ {1960) reported that once roots were initiated gibberellins 

were of little effect, however, Haissig (1972) found that auxin had less 

influence as the primordia aged and it was at this later stage that 

gibberellins decreased divisions. 

Other root-promoting substances have been reported to be formed in 

leaves and basipetally transported, such as carbohydrates (Altman 1972, 

Bullock 1973), nitrogenous substances (Altman 1972, Weaver 1972), and 

rooting cofactors (Hess 1961, 1965b; Lanphear 1963). High carbohydrates 

and low nitrogen levels have generally benefited rooting {Chadwick 1952, 

Lanphear 1964, KellEY 1965). According to Hess (1959a, 1960, 1961, 1962b, 

1963, 1965b), Nelson and Pepper {1965), and Hackett. (1964, 1969), rooting 

cofactors greatly enhanced rooting in the presence of auxin while they 

were not root promoting themselves. 
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2.3.2.3. Juvenility 

The juvenile growth phase has also been called the vegetative phase 

of a plant's life cycle as opposed to the adult, reproductive, or flowering 

growth phase (Hackett 1964, 1969; Hartmann and Kester 1975: Schwabe 1976). 

Although the concept of growth phases has undergone recent review 

{Borchert 1976, Fortanier and Jonkers 1976, Heuser 1976), a practical 

application for plant propagators has been established which was the 

general greater ease of rooting of plant materia~ in the juvenile phase 

than the adult phase (Nelson 1955, Gonderman 1971, Hartmann and Kester 

1975, Borchert 1976, Fortanier and Jonkers 1976, Heuser 1976, Schwabe 1976). 

The transition between growth phases as the plant ages has been 

described as being under genetic control accompanied by physiological 

changes (Hackett 1964, 1969~ Borchert 1976~ Fortanier and Jonkers 1976). 

Heuser {1976) stated that the factors responsible for the juvenile growth 

phase were also related to the factors stimulating rooting and included 

auxins, cofactors, enzymes, and possibly inhibitors. In the juvenile 

growth phase, higher levels of various plant extracts which were root 

promoting when combined with indoleacetic acid have been reported and 

have generally been termed cofactors (Hess 1960, 1961, l962b, 1963; 

Nelson and Pepper 1965; Hackett 1964, 1969; Heuser 1976). Although 

gibberellins have been reported to hinder rooting (Brian et!!. 1960, 

Weaver 1972), they have been found in much higher levels in juvenile than 

adult apices (Heuser 1976, Schwabe 1976, Wareing and Frydman 1976). 

Wareing and Frydman (1976) have found that after making a cutting from 

juvenile material the gibberillin levels dropped. They related this to 

the fact that the root system was a source of gibberellins. Nelson {1978) 
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observed that the lower rooting percentage of some apple cuttings in which 

juvenility has been lost was related to increases in the amount and 

continuity of lignified phloem ~issues in the older stems. 

Because of the importance of juvenility to rooting there has been 

considerable research into the methods to prolong the juvenile stage and 

to rejuvenate older tissues (Borchert 1976). Several techniques have been 

quite successful including stooling, layering, grafting, root pruning, root 

cuttings, shoot pruning, seedlings, poor growing conditions, photoperiod 

control, and gibberellic acid treatments (Stoutemeyer 1962, Borchert 1976, 

Heuser 1976) . 

2.3.3. Rooting structures 

Along with the increased use of softwood cuttings there developed 

many controversial ideas of structures best suiting this form of 

propagation (Wells 1960). Earlier propagating structures, such as bell 

jars (Hess )971), grafting cases (Hess 1971), and cold frames (Fisher 1956) 

were replaced with various polyethylene structures (Coggeshall 1953, 

Leach 1957, Gray 19596, Van Hof 1958, Carville 1969, Oeen 1972) and the 

most popular mist propagation (Hess 1954, Weller 1959). Other less 

common, but interesting, structures developed including the Bolivar pit 

(O'Rourke 1955), the burlap cloud (Hancock 1955, 1959}, and fog propagation 

{Bailey 1954, Snyder 1954, Stroombeck 1958, Wells 1960, Dewerth 1963). 

According to Riesch (1957), all the different structures involved the 

same physiological process which was to provide conditions that maintained 

the viability of the cuttings until they were rooted and once more self

supporting. Hess (1954) felt that the major problem was to avoid water 
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loss from the cuttings. He stated that two .basic approaches had been used 

to control water loss. The first approach was to increase the relative 

humidity around the cuttings to reduce transpiration losses. The second 

approach was to cool the cutting's leaves below air temperature, therefore 

reducing the leaf vapor pressure and decreasing transpiration. 

2.3.3.1. Mist structures 

Mist-propagation, using both cooling of the cutting's leaves and 

increasing the relative humidity to control water loss, revolutionized 

softwood cutting propagation (Hess 1954, Weller 1959). Mist propagation 

has been termed mechanical syringing (Snyder 1954). Both mist and 

polyethylene structures developed at the same time and the controversy 

.between them lasted several years (Coggeshall 1953, Hess and Snyder 1953, 

Snyder 1954, Carville 1969). 

Some of the advantages mist offered included the following: more 

plant species could be propagated by softwood cuttings (Eshelman 1955; 

Hess 1962a, 1971), fewer disease and insect problems due to free air 

circulation (Hess and Snyder 1953), ·gre~ter use of softer cuttings 

because of reduced rot problems (Hess 1971), reduced water loss resulting 

from the unique degree of mechanized water control (Snyder 1954, Hess 1971), 

and increased flexibility of timing (Eshelman 1955, Weller 1958). Cuttings 

under mist increased in fresh and dry weight during the rooting process while 

those under glass and shade decreased in weights (Hess 1954, 1962a, l965a). 
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He felt that the greater food reserves of mi.st-propagated cuttings was 

a major factor for the observed better rooting and subsequent growth of 

these cuttings. The cost of mist structure~ as well as problems with 

the control~were reasons why some propagators favored polyethylene 

structures (Carville 1969). 

The construction and controls of mist structures has been described 

by several propagators including Snyder (1954, 1965), Nelson (1961), 

and Welch (1970). Important construction details included placement of 

lines, nozzle type and coverage, wind barriers, adequate drainage, 

reliable strainer and solenoid valve, and mist interval control (Nelson 

1961). Mist interval controls were developed after it was realized 

continuous misting applied too much water, therefore decreasing media 

temperatures to a level which hindered rooting (Snyder 1954). Intermittent 

 mist has reduced nutrient leaching, foliar breakdown, and drainage 

problems and has allowed for changes in the mist interval after rooting 

to ready cuttings for transplanting (Hess 1954).· 

Several types of interval controls have been described, such as 

time clocks (Hess and Snyder 1953), the electronic leaf (Snyder 1954}, 

photocells (Snyder 1954), and porous pots (Vanstone 1959). Time clocks 

have been favored because of their simplicity of operation (Hess and 

Snyder 1953), but in areas having variable weather conditions it was 

necessary to change intervals so as to avoid excess water (Curtis 1960). 

The electronic leaf, using the evaporation of a water film from the 

surface of the leaf to control the mist interval, has been preferred 

over time clocks because it was felt to supply water in relation to 

changes occurring in the mist bed environment (Snyder 1954, Vanstone 1959). 
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Problems with the electronic leaf, such as deposits on the leaf's 

surface changing its accuracy (Templeton 1955) and short-circuiting 

because it was· plac~d in the mist bed (Nelson 1961) have limited its

use on valuable cuttings (Wells 1960). A transistorized electronic l~af 

reduced the problem of blown fuses in the earlier electronic leaf controls 

(Wells 1962b). 

Mist propagation has been used in various structures including out

side beds, polyethylene tents, and in greenhouses (Nelson 1961). The 

selection of mist structures often depended on the species being propagated. 

2.3.4~ Environment and cultural aspects 

Keeping cuttings healthy until they were lined out required a balance 

of reactants necessary for root formation (King 1971). He stated that 

these reactants included humidity, nutrition, light and temperature. A. 

proper_ media and preparation of cuttings were also important to ensure 

survival (Welch 1970). 

2.3.4.1·. Humidity 

2.3.4.1.1. Water relations 

Water levels being essential in plants as a reagent in photosynthesis 

and hydrolytic processes, as a solvent for many solution, as a means of 

transport of solutions into and through the plant, and as a fluid for 

plant turgidity had to be maintained for plant survival (Kozlowski 1970, 

Vance 1975). Kozlowski (1970) mentir'"'ed that water deficits occurred in 
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leafy plants when transpiration losses were .greater than absorption 

rates. In softwood cuttings sufficient water to protect cuttings from 

water Toss was necessary at all times (Welch 1970). He stated that it 

was better to apply too much than too little water. At night trans

piration decreased enough that uptake rates overcame any water deficits 

that-may have occurred through the day (Kozlowski 1970). For this 

reason mist has usually not been applied at night (Nelson 1961). However, 

in areas of very drying night winds (Nelson 1961) or high night tempera

tures (Welch 1970) mist should be applied. 

2.3.4.1.2. Leaching 

Excessive misting has been shown to leach carbohydrates, amino 

acids, organic acids, nutrients,and other plant constituents in aqueous 

solutions from woody cuttings (Long et ~ 1956, Tukey 1962, Good and 

Tukey 1964, Tukey 1975). The harmful effect of leaching, however, was 

not determinable because misted plants had higher levels of auxins, 

carbohydrates, and cofactors required for rooting than non-misted plants 

(Tukey 1962, Good and Tukey 1964). They noted that cuttings taken from 

actively growing sho~ts had reduced leaching problems. They stated that 

chlorotic cuttings often occurred because of insufficient nutrients for 

new growth and not because of leaching. 

To offset any leaching problems and to provide nutrition for new 

growth, nutrient mist (Weller 1959, Tukey 1962, Watt and Tukey 1965, 

(Mai~e 1970, Deen 1973, Tukey 1975) or slow-release fertilizers (Gouin 1974) 

have been suggested. Both nutrient mist and slow release fertilizers 
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incorporated throaghout the rooting perio

of the cuttings, generally improved the root system, and in some cases 

in~~eased the rooting percentage (Maire 1970, Gouin 1974, Tukey 1975). 

Gouin (1974) noted that one problem with nutrient mist was the growth of 

algae on the media surface which decreased aeration and drainage. 

2.3.4.1.3. Water quality 

Poor water quality, determined by the concentration and composition 

of dissolved mineral salts in the water, has been shown to affect the 

soil physical structure including air and water permeability (Paul 1968). 

He reported that excessive total salts decreased root length and raised 

the media pH, particularly if peat moss was used. According to Welch 

(1970), even if the actual water supplied was marginally acceptable, 

accumulation of salts in the medium caused a pH problem to develop. He 

found that a high pH was detrimental to rooting for most cuttings and 

suggested water treatment to maintain a slightly acid medium. 

2.3.4.2. Light 

Gray (1958) stated that if all other factors were favorable, total 
. 

food manufacture was in direct proportion to light. intensity and duration. 

Chlorophyll and auxin synthesis also required light (.Snyder 1974). Mist 

propagation, by cooling the leaves ot cuttings and increasing the 

relative humidity, has allowed ·for the use of high light intensities 

(Welch 1970, James 1975). Consequently, carbohydrates actually increased 
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during the rooting period (Hess 1971). For some spectes having lower 

light requirements, however, shading of some form was necessary {Gray 

195S, Leiss 1970, Carey 1974). Supplemental light through the rooting 
I 

period has been reported to increase the root quality~ but not the 

rooting percentage, of some taxa {Waxman 1965, 1970). The usefulness of 

supplementary light, however, has been limited because light requirements 

varied with each species and therefore its use was only suggested if poor 

results were being obtained (Waxman 1965, 1970, Leiss 1970). 

2.3.4.3. Temperature 

A temperature gradient of 11 cool tops, misty middles, and hot bottoms .. 

has been found beneficial in softwood propagation {Welch 1970). 

2.3.4.3.1. Temperature of air 

The complicated relationship between light intensity and air 

temperature has an important influence on the rooting process (Welch 1970). 

He cited research which showed that high temperatures and low light 

intensities were detrimental to rooting. He reported that respiration 

increased only with increasing temperatures, while photosynthesis increased 

with both increasing temperatures and light intensities. According to 

Welch (1970), the evaporation from misted cuttings protected them from high 

air temperatures and allowed fo~ the use of higher .light intensities. 

2.3.4.3.2. Temperature of medium 

According to Snyder {1974}, a medium temperature approximately 

five degrees C warmer than air temperature was desirable. For many taxa 
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a medium temperature of 18 to 24 degrees C has proved suitable {Welch

1970). 

Bottom heat has been provided by low voltage wire grid systems {Wood 

1963), high voltage lead-covered cables (Nelson 1966, Mclain 1974), or 

hot water systems (Heiningen 1960, Kyle 1973, Mclain 1974). Bottom 

heat has increased the number of taxa propagated by softwood cuttings 

(Hess 1971). Nelson (1966) stated, however, that comparative studies 

with or without bottom heat were lacking. Over a five-year study using 

bottom heat and various mist structures, he foun.d that the use of 

exogenous hormones or a polyethylene tent with mist often produced rooted 

cuttings equal to or better than cuttings aided by bottom heat. He 

reported that of 88 taxa, 65 showed no beneficial response from bottom 

heat and for 14 taxa it was detrimental. He therefore concluded that 

bottom heat had a minor role in rooting which was to speed up the rooting 

process and to increase the rooting percentage in older, less efficient 

propagation structures. Welch (1970) has ·observed that high bottom heat 

and excessive mist strained the internal reserves of softwood cuttings 

causing the development of fragile roots. 

2.3.4.4. Media 

Vermeulen (1963) differentiated between a rooting and a growing medium. 

He stated that the former provided anchorage for the cuttings and adequate 

drainage to ensure a proper oxygen to water ratio, while the latter also 

provided nutrients for growth. He felt that there was no reason why a 

growing medium should not be used for rooting. Although no one medium 
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suited all species, locations~and equipment (Wells 1965), adequate 

drainage was essential for all media used in mist propagation (Wells 

1965, Leiss 1970). 

Leiss (1970) listed several materials which were useable for 

developing a rooting medium including sand, peat, perlite, vermiculite, 

ashe~ and sawdust. Nelson (1955) found vermiculite settled under mist 

and was messy when wet. He noted that sphagnum peat moss settled and 

clung to roots making lifting without root breakage difficult. He 

found, however, no significant rooting differences between sand, sand 

and :peat, sphagnum peat moss, and vermiculite. Nelson (1961) recommended 

avoiding media which would settle from the overhead application of water. 

The use of a sharp, coarse sand with as little silt or clay particles 

as possible has been suggested (Welch 1970, Lamb 1973). Nelson (1961) 

mentioned that the mixing of peat in a 1 to 3 ratio, peat to sand, was 

necessary to avoid clay particles forming a crust on top of the medium. 

According to Hartman and Kester (1975), roots tended to be coarse, 

unbranched, and brittle in sand alone, but in peat-sand combinations 

roots were branched and slender. They stated that this was due to the 

fact that peat doubled the air-holding capacity over pure sand. Welch 

(1970) stated that peat-sand combinations should be mixed as 

briefly as possible to avoid destroying the ~ir and moisture holding 

properties of peat. 

2.3.4.5. Cutting preparation 
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2.3.4.5.1. Timing 

Because of seasonal variations in rooting ability of cuttings, 

the best time to take cuttings had to be determined for each species,

location, and propagation method (Chadwick 1952, Lanphear 1964). 

Incorrect timing often caused inconsistent results between years (Roberts 

1969) and-poorer rooting with easy-to-root species or no rooting with 

difficult-to-root species (Lanphear 1964, Congdon 1965). According to 

Chadwick (1952), timing was important to ensure a good quantity of 

rooted cuttings, as well as maximizing their subsequent growth. 

Determining the timing of a species required the judgement of an 

experienced propagator to tell by the 11 Snap 11 of the cutting if internal 

conditions were correct (Chadwick 1952, Congdon 1965, Fordham 1965). 

The proper timing has been related to nutritional balances (Kelley 1965) 

and end~genous hormone supplies (Wareing 1973). Often the spring growth 

flush has been the best time for taking cuttings because at this time 

food reserves were being redistributed (Argles 1959), meristematic tissues 

were ac~ive (Argles 1959), and expanding buds and young leaves contained 

high levels of endogenous root-promoting substances (Westwood 1972, 

Wareing 1973). The advent of intermittent mist, however, allowed for a 

much greater flexibility in timing for many taxa (Congdon 1965). 

2.3.4.5.2. Handling 

It has been suggested that to avoid wilting, cuttings should 

be collected early in the morning, prepared and inserted into beds as 
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quickly as possible, and shaded or misted immediately (Nelson 1961, 

Leiss 1970, Gouin 1974, Mclain 1974). Leiss (1970) suggested watering 

stock plants a few days before cuttings were to be harvested. Gouin (1974) 

collected cuttings in the morning, placed them into plastic bags in 

a portable ice chest, and then placed the chest into a refrigerated cooler. 

He only harvested the number of cuttings which he was able to prepare 

in one day. Cuttings in plastic bags had to be kept out of sunlight 

because even a few minutes of sun could scorch them. 

2.3.4.5.3. Cutting size 

According to Welch (1970), one_ advantage of mist was the use of 

larger cuttings,even up to 70 centimeters for some species. He stated 

that the larger cuttings had more·leaf area for photosynthesis, had better 

food reserves, and rooted faster. Although Nelson (1959) reported better 

rooting from larger evergreen cuttings under mist, he noted that the 

shaping of the final product was a problem. He recommended cuttings 

approximately 13 to 21 centimeters for evergreens. The usual size of 

deciduous softwood cuttings was 7.5 to 13 centimeters (Hartman and Kester,

1975). Factors such as timing, anatomical problems, ~nd physiological 

aspects often were interrelated with the best size of cutting for an 

i ndi vi dua 1 species (Chadwick 1952, Sykes and Wi 1.1 i ams 1959, \~e 1 ch 1970). 

2.3.4.5.4. Trimming and spacing 

Under mist, the removal of two-thirds of the leaves was not necessary 
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for 17 of 18 genera tested ( Currming 1968). ·He stated, however, that 

untrimmed cuttings required more space in the mist bed and therefore one 

had to balance the time and labor of trimming versus the space used. He 

ctted research by Nelson who found wider spacing resulted in heavier and 

stronger root development. By leaving as many leaves on as possible, 

phot~synthesis and prodtiction of root-promoting substances were maximized 

(Welch 1970, Altman 1972). Nelson (1961) recommended removing the basal 

half of the leaves and spacing cuttings at approximately 500 per square 

meter {50 per square foot), while Aubin (1968) suggested spacing cuttings 

2.5 to 4.0 centimeters apart on the square depending upon the taxa being 

propagated. 

2.3.4.5.5. Nodal versus non-nodal cuttings 

According to Starring (1926), early propagators preferred nodal 

cuttings because they felt that results were more certain. He cited 

research, however, which showed that for some taxa internode cuttings 

consistently rooted better. Chadwick (1952) al~o reported better rooting 

from non-nodal cuttings. The enhancement of rooting by mist has made 

the time consuming nodal cuttings unnecessary (Weller 1958). Nelson (1961) 

recommended evenly arranging the apical tips of cuttings, placing them 

into a mitre box set at the desired cutting size, and making the cut 

regardless of the node. He stated that only if internodes were greater 

than 2.54 centimeters was any attention paid to the node. 
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2.3.4.5.6. Wounding 

Wells {1962a) described tpe two types of wounding which generally 

have been used. The first type was a light wound made with a knife 

point or razor blade. The light wound was about 4 centimeters long from 

the basal end of the cutting just into the central woody area. He 

stated that the second type was the heavy wound which removed a 2.5-

centimeter slice of tissue into the central woody area. He noted that 

when making light wounds several incisions were often made on each cutting, 

but when heavy wounds were made, a slice was taken from either one or both 

sides. Howard {1973) reported no significant differences between the two 

types of wounding in a three-year trial involving 23 experiments. 

The major benefit from wounding has been the improvement of the root 

system of species which either rooted poorly or were difficult-to-root 

(Wells 1962a). Although Nelson {1959) found that in many cases wounding 

increased the number of roots per cutting, he mentioned that the root 

system was often unilateral. He felt that the use of higher hormone 

concentrations would likely prove as beneficial as wounding, but without 

the abnormal root system. Howard {1973) reported that the value of 

wounding, although generally beneficial, varied greatly between the 

different nurseries involved in his study over three years. 

2.3.4.5.7. Exogenous root promoting substances 

Many exogenous root-promoti.ng substances have been used as rooting 

aids, including synthetic auxins, natural plant extracts, growth 
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retardants, herbicides, fungicides, and several phenoxy compounds (Weaver 

1972). Various combinations of these, such as fungicides with auxin 
I 

(McGvire and Flock 1975} or two types of auxins (Roller 1959), often 

proved more beneficial than when either were used alone on a given species. 

Indolebutyric acid (IBA), a synthetic auxin, has been the most used, 

being relatively weak and poorly translocated (Pinney 1959, Weaver 1972). 

Hormones have been applied as talc formulations, liquid soaks, or 

quick dips (Hess l959b). He found that the dip method was preferable only 

if taxa were smooth stemmed. One problem with the dips was that lig~t 

destroyed the active ingredient, making changes of solution necessary 

every two to three hours of use (Gray 1959a, Hess 1959b, Pinney 1959). 

Stoombeck (1958) felt that talc formulations· limited the range of useable 

concentrations available and he reported that lower concentrations in dips 

were as effective as higher concentrations in tales. 

Hormones have been used on easy-to-root material to speed.up the 

rooting process and to increase the number of roots per cutting (Nelson 

1955, Hess 1959a, Pinney 1959). Hess (1959a) noted that the internal 

chemical balance of plants was maintained by destruction of excess 

endogenous hormones. He stated, however, that non-destructible synthetic 

hormones were able to change the balance towards favored rooting. 

According to We~ch (1970), cuttings-had to be capable of rooting before 

hormones were beneficia 1. Quoting A 1 tman ( 1972) , " ..•• any hormone treat

ment might affect root formation in two general ways; directly on the 

process of dedifferentiation and differentiation or indirectly by affecting 

certain steps of the overall metabolism." Nelson (1961) reported that 

under mist only a very small number of plant materials tested required 

exogenous hormones to give acceptable rooting percentages. 
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2.4. Transplanting 

2.4.1. Problems 

Mist propagators have tended to neglect cuttings after rooting 

(Bailey 1960, Gouin 1974). Cross (1972) stated that rather than treating 

the time after rooting as a holding period, this time should be considered 

part of the propagation phase so as not to lose momentum. Root 

competition often deteriorated the final product (Gouin 1974) and some 

species were not tolerant to excessive water after rooting (Wells 1960). 

2.4.1.1. Environment transition 

The first step after rooting was to adapt cuttings from the high 

humidity levels of the mist bed back to that of the natural environment 

(Welch 1970). Environment trans_ition has been accomplished by the following 

three major methods: the weaner unit_ which was a modification of the 

time clock and decreased mist application to one interval for every three 

used for rooting (Wells 1965, Carey 1974), holding areas which incorporated 

both decreases in mist and increases in shading (Wells 1960, 1965, 

Welch 1970), and day-night time clock changes which increased the time 

mist was off in the morning and evening (Congdon 1955). It was essential 

that the transition be gradual and therefore required an experienced 

propagator (Wells 1960). 
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2.4.1.2. Maturity 

The major transplant problem with many mist-propagated plants has

been a lack of maturity when winter conditions arrived (Templeton 1957, 

Hess 1962c, Flint 1967). Reports of stem splitting just above the soil 

line after the first few hard fall frosts showed this lack of maturity 

(Templeton 1957, Waxman 1965, Flint 1967). 

Many cuttings defoliated prematurely while still in the mist bed 

or just after transplanting (Fordham 1962; Waxman 1S65, 1970). It has 

been observed that cuttings with more mature foliage taken on a later 

date defoliated more readily under mist {Mahlstede 1955, Nelson 1955, 

Hemphill and Tukey 1973). Early defoliation was detrimental to winter 

survival because cuttings, in order to survive, had to put on new growth, 

develop a good root system, and build up food reserves (Curtis 1960, 

Fordham.l962, Waxman 1965, Scott 1975). It has been shown that root 

regenerative capacity decreased greatly at the time of leaf drop (Lee 

and Hackett 1976). Leaves also were shown to have a very important role 

on a pl~nt's development of cold hardiness, without which a few degrees 

of frost were often lethal (Howell and Stackhouse 1973, Stushnoff 1974). 

Solutions to' early defoliation included: collecting cut~ings 

while shoots were actively growing (Congdon 1955, Nelson 1955, Hoogendoorn 

1956); transplanting cuttings as soon as rooted·(Mahlstede 1955); forcing 

stock plants to get an earlier start (Lanphear 1964, Waxman 1970); and 

using rooting aids such as nutrient mist (Gouin 1974, Tukey 1975), 

supplemental light (Waxman 1965, 1970; Scott 1975), wounding (Wells 1962a), 

hormones (Pinney 1959), and bottom heat (Hess 1962). A~cording to 
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King (1971), part-of the problem with early defoliation, however, has 

been that of pushing the cuttings too fast instead of balancing the 
I 

reactants of rooting. He cited as an example the fact that a few cloudy 
I . 

days and high bottom heat greatly increased leaf drop. He suggested 

lowering the bottom heat to around 13 degrees C on cloudy days which he 

found strikingly increased the retention of leaves. 

2.4.2. Methods 

2.4.2.1. Potting 

Mahlstede (1955) noted that 50 percent of the mist propagators he 

surveyed potted their cuttings. Potting of cuttings has been done before 

or after the transition back to the natural environment (Usrey 1960, 

Welch 1970). Potted cuttings were successfully left in mist beds and 

covered with straw over winter (Snyder 1954), left in warm greenhouses 

(Usrey 1960), or placed in greenhouses and given supplemental light 

until spring (Waxman 1965, 1970; Cross 1972; ·James 1975). Scott (1975) 

noted that supplemental light should only be used for about eight weeks 

and then the cuttings should be allowed to go dormant. She observed 

adverse effects on subsequent growth if cuttings were kept vegetative 

without a proper cold period. ~oogendenrn (1956) felt that the potting 

of a large number of cuttings was not economical. 

2.4.2.2. Frame protection 

Aubin (1968) reported heavy los~es both at transplant time and due 
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to winter killing when using cold frames wi~h heavy shade. The use of 

bottom heat in cold frames was recommended, particularly if root 

hardiness was not determinable (Flint 1967). Hess (1962c) stated heated 

frames with polyethylene covers were.used to protect cuttings not- fully 

matured from freezing temperatures. He set the temperature at 0.5 degrees 

C and according to him~ ·this was the safest, but not the cheapest way 

to overwinter cuttings. He noted that the frames should be ventilated 

when necessary to maintain temperatures just above freezing, therefore 

keeping the cuttings dormant until spring. 

2.4.2.3. Overwintered in mist bed 

Of the mist propagators Mahlstede (1955) surveyed, 25 percent left 

cuttings in the mist bed to overwinter. Curtis (1960) recommended that 

cuttings should be left in the mist bed if the transplant date was so 

late that cuttings were unable to get established. Templeton (1957) 

placed straw bales around the cuttings and covered these with polyethylene. 

He stated that this protection was to avoid early frost damage until 

cuttings had matured. He noted ventilation was necessary when temperatures 

were safe. One of the problems with this method of overwintering was to 

provide a crew to look after the cuttings next spring; a busy period for 

most nurseries (Aubin 1968). 

2.4.2.4. Cold storage 

Rooted cuttings lifted when fully dormant, wrapped in polyethylene,

and placed into.refrigerated coolers have been ~uccessfully overwintered 
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(Bailey 1960, Aubin 1968). Fordham (1962) rooted cuttings in flats and 

then placed them into cold storage until spring. He found that his 

losses were reduced when compared to fall transplanting. Snyder (1954) 

placed potted cuttings into coolers until spring to provide the cold 

requirements of woody plants. 

2.4.2.5. Direct to field 

Ferguson (1955) recommended transplanting r:ooted cuttings directly 

to specially prepared field beds. He watered them well, covered the bed 

with lath shading, and then with burlap which almost touched the ground. 

He left the burlap shading on for two weeks. Congdon (1955) successfully 

transplanted into field beds by protecting cuttings from sudden temperature 

drops with temporary straw mulch which was removed when temperatures 

returned to seasonal normals. He placed a permanent mulch over the 

cuttin-gs through the winter, using reed mats or lath shade covered with 

straw. 

2.5. Shield budding 

2.5.1. Anatomical aspects 

The anatomical nature of budding has been compared to wound healing 

only with a foreign cambium present (Hartmann and Kester 1975). They 

reported that the bud shield consisted of epidermis, cork layer, cortex, 

phloem, cambium, some secondary xylem, and the externally attached lateral 
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bud. Mosse and Labern (1960) noted that in·shield budding, the lifted 

bark flaps of the T-cut on the rootstock separated along undifferentiated 

xylem with the cambium almost ~ompletely on the bark flaps. They stated 

that all exposed cells died forming a necrotic plate. 

The healing process of the shield bud has been described for several 

spec-ies (Swingle 1953, Masse and Labern 1960, Widmayer 1962, Fletcher 

1964, Hartmann and Kester 1975). According to Mosse and Labern (1960), 

there were three major phases during healing. They stated that the first 

phase was callus production mainly from parenchymatous xylem ray cells 

of the rootstock, but also from similar cells in the phloem of the shield. 

They noted that ca 11 us broke through the necrotic .p 1 ate and eventually 

surrounded the shield filling all air pockets. They reported that the 

second phase was the development from cambial cells of a continuous cambium 

 between the stock and scion. Lignification of callus and continued 

cambial production was the third phase. They noted that the connectin-g 

cambium often was quite involuted following the outline of the bud shield. 

Swingle (1953) reported that it was 'possible to get what appeared to be a 

union along the edges of the shield, but because a cavity formed under 

the shield, the union failed. 

2.5.2. Physiological and environmental aspects 

The growth activity of the rootstock (Hartmann and Kester 1975) and 

the maturity of the bud stock (Wright 1968) had to be considered by the 

propagator. Hartmann and Kester (1975) stated that it was very important 

in shield budding ·for the bark of the rootstock.to 11 Slip 11
• They defined 
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••slipping 11 as the condition when active divisions of cambial cells were 

occurring which allowed the bark flaps to be lifted. Wright (1968) 

noted that the bud stock should be well nourished. He found that weak 

buds at the base of the shoot or immature buds at the tip should be 

avoided. 

Adequate temperature, water- and oxygen levels were required for the 

successful healing of a union (Hartmann and Kester 1975). They stated 

that temperatures below 5 degrees C and above 32 degrees C were detrimental 

to callus formation. High internal moisture levels kept callus cells 

turgid, determined the rate of callus formation, and maintained cambial 

divisions before and during the budding period (Wright 1968, Hartmann and 

Kester 1975). Wrapping the completed bud helped in a small degree to 

maintain necessary moisture levels (Carville 1970). 

2.5.3. Incompatibility 

The inability of twa components, when joined together, to produce a 

healthy plant has been termed incompatibility (White and Malhstede 1960). 

Failure of a union was often not due to incompatibility, but rather because 

of poor general technique, improper diameter matching, insects, and 

diseases (Nelson 1968, Hartmann and Kester 1.975). These other causes of 

unsuccessful unions had similar symptoms to those given for incompatibility 

(Mosse 1962, Nelson 1968). Symptoms listed for incompatibility or delayed 

incompatibility included the following: failure to get .a high percentage 

of successful take, premature foliage yellowing and defoliation, decline 

in vegetative growth, appearance of shoot die back, marked differences in 
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growth rate or vigor of the stock and scion, .·overgrowths at or below the

union, smooth breakage at the union, and premature death after a few 

years {Swingle 1953, Mosse 1962·, Nelson 1968, Copes 1969, Hartmann and 

Kester 1975). Masse (1962) noted that breakage of one-year-old unions 

was often not due to incompatibility, but because vegetative growth 

exceeded the rate of mechanical support development. She stated, there

fore, that care was necessary when attempting to correlate breakage and 

incompatibility. 

The causes of incompatibility have been found to be due to inter

actions between genetic, anatomical, physiological and biochemical factors 

(Mosse 1962, Hartmann and Kester 1975). The closer· the two components 

were taxonomically, usually the greater the success, but unions involving 

the same species have been incompatible (Swingle 1953). According to 

Mosse (1962) and Widmayer (1962), the expected success of a certain 

combination could be detennined by anatomical studies of randomly selected 

unions from the total population of that union. These studies were macro

scopic examinations for breakage of vascular continuity. They listed 

several anatomically related failures including phloem disintegration, no 

union between phloems and xylems, poorly. matched cambia, no union between 

cambia, and different rates of xylem and phleom differentiation. 

Selection of components for a successful union should be based on recommended 

combinations or on botanical relationships (Hartmann and Kester 1975). An 

extensive listing of stock-scion combinations has been made by Nelson

( 1968). 
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2.6. Research on the propagation of Amelanchier alnifolia 

2.6.1. Seed propagation 

Fall planting of seeds from ripe berries or stratification of seeds 

for three months at 1.7 to 7.2 degrees C has been recommended for the 

genmination of saskatoons (Bailey 1927, Hilton et !l 1965, Harris 1972). 

CUDIT1ing (1976) reported that cool dry storage was detrimental to germination. 

Hilton et ~ (1965) stated that the cold period was necessary to remove 

inhibitors of root elongation. 

Seed propagation, being the cheapest and easiest propagation method, 

has been used to produce over 40,000 seedlings for commercial studies in 

Alberta {Collin 1976). Most of the saskatoon varieties have been found 

to be self-pollinated (Harris 1976). Seedling progeny were reported to 

be 80 to 90 percent true to type (Casement 1976). 

2.6.2. Asexual methods 

Because of variations in plant habit and fruiting characteristics 

of seedling progeny, some form of asexual propagation was felt desirable 

for the commercial production of saskatoons (Harris 1961, 1972, 1976; 

Casement 1976; Collin 1976; Cumming 1976). 

2.6.2.1. Divisions 

Harris (1961) reported that removal of suckers with as many roots 
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as possible was saccessful. He noted, however, that suckering was very 

variable between different selections and clones of saskatoons. Cumming 
I 

(19(6) obtained an average of 13 divisions per plant from three-year-old 

seedlings. He stated that since most plants mu~t be pruned before selling, 

divisions were a good method to replace plants. · Collin (1976) reported 

an advantage of divisions was that plants became productive a year earlier 

than seedlings. 

2.6.2.2~ Cuttings 

2.6.2.2.1. Root cuttings 

Harris (1972) stated that root cuttings with a diameter of about a 

pencil and 10 to 15 centimeters long were usable for propagation. He 

noted that root cuttings should be taken as early as possible in the 

spring, placed stem end up 0.5 centimeters below the medium surface, and 

kept moist and shaded until shoots were well developed. Root cuttings 

were the only kind of saskatoon cutting which succeeded without mist 

(Harris 1961). He obtained 90.4 percent rooting without mist and 91.6 

percent rooting with mist. The difficulty of obtaining cuttings in 

sufficient quantities without damaging the plant limited the usefulness 

of root cuttings (Harris 1961, 1976).

2.6.2.2.2. Hardwood cuttings 

Hardwood cuttings collected from mid-October to mid-April and placed 
; 
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in a cool greenhouse with bottom heat failed to root and only one 

percent callused (Harris 1961}. 

2.6.2.2.3. Leaf-bud cuttings 

Harris (1961) used leaf-bud cuttings and found mist was essential 

for their survival. The 13.3 percent rooting which he obtained using 

leaf-bud cuttings was considerably lower than normal softwood cuttings. 

2.6./2.2.4. Softwood cuttings 

Harris (1961) felt that of all the meihods he had used in his 

saskatoon propagation trials, softwood cuttings were the most practical. 

He recommended using 7.5 to 13 centimeter cuttings taken from actively 

growing shoots. His softwood cutting trials were conducted for two years 

using outdoor mist beds with or without bottom heat cables. He obtained 

the best rooting percentage, 46.7 percent, in the mist bed with bottom 

heat. He found that the collection dates (timing} were very important 

and that the rooting percentage dropped greatly by the end of June. Harris 

reported that the use of bottom heat of 20 to 21 degrees C extended the 

period in which cuttings were rootable. He also found that the use of 

0.3 to 0.8 percent IBA in talc tended to increase the rooting percentage 

on all collection dates. He felt that neither bottom heat nor hormones, 

however, were essential for good rooting of saskatoons. 

Although Harris (1961) obtained 46.7 percent rooting with his soft

wood cuttings, Cumming (1976) believed that a rooting percentage of 50 
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percent was minimal for the commercial propagation of saskatoons. 

Another problem with softwood propagation of saskatoons has been . . 

the fact that the cuttings developed little vegetative growth as well 

as fonming roots poorly (Wallace and Graham 1976). They noted that 

these facts made transplanting of rooted saskatoon softwood cuttings 

difficult. They also cited work from the United States which reported 

more successful softwood propagation due to a longer growing season and 

the use of supplementary light to keep the cuttings growing. Harris (1972) 

recommended overwintering rooted softwood cuttings in the propagation 

beds and field transplanting in the spring to ensure survival of the 

transplants. 

2.6.2.3. Budding 

Budding of saskatoons onto various rootstocks has been suggested 

because of the problems with other asexual·methods (Wallace and Graham 

1976). Rootstocks which have been studied have included Cotoneaster~ 

Crataegus, Malus, and Serbus (Bailey 1927~ Nelson 1968, Cumming 1976~

Wallace and Graham 1976). Although no conclusive results on the 

compatibility of these unions have been reported, Wallace and Graham (1976) 

have mentioned several problems associated with the various rootstocks. 

According to them, Malus baccata was not very successful, showing 

premature leaf discoloration; Sorbus was not successful for all nursery

men and tended to sucker badly, showing variable top growth stunting after 

five years, and Cotoneaster acutifolia was the most promising, having a 

75 percent take reported by two nurserymen. They felt, however, that the 
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root system of Cotoneaster may not support the saskatoon bush habit. 

They were of the opinion that budding should only be used to initially 

propagate the saskatoon on a nurse root. Scion rooting could be 

encouraged by planting deeply so that the union was below ground. They 

stated that this way the plant would develop its own root system, 

therefore avoiding later incompatibility problem~ as well as obtaining 

a more desirable bush habit. 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. General information 

The asexual propagation studies on Amelanchier alnifolia Nuttal 

were conducted in three parts; namely, a rooting trial using softwood 

and semi-hardwood cuttings, a subsequent transplanting trial using the 

rooted ·cuttings, and a rootstock trial using shield budding. The rooting 

trial was performed from June to September in 1975 and 1976, while the 

transplant and rootstock trials began in August 1975 with final data 

being collected in September 1976. 

3.2. Rooting trial 

The· various varieties, cuttings, and 9ther treatments of the rooting 

trial discussed later were placed in three outdoor mist beds, namely, 

intermittent mist without bottom heat cables (IMO-NBH), intermittent mist 

with bottom heat cables (IMO-BH), and intermittent mist enclosed in a 

polyethylene tent. ( IMO-PT). 

3.2.1. Mist bed construction 

In early May 1975, three mist beds were constructed as described by 

Nelson (1961). All three mist beds were 360 centimeters long and had 

removable side panels 120 centimeters wide and 120 centimeters tall. Each 

bed had 20-centimeter high baseboards andwas placed on-top of the original 
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gr~und level. Two of the beds were open intermittent mist beds (side 

panels-only) while the third was an intermittent mist bed enclosed in a 

polyethylene tent. The side panels and the roof were covered with six-mil 

polyethylene. Along the eaves of the polyethylene tent there was a six-
1 

cent_imeter opening runni_ng the length of the bed which was a modification 

from Nelson's (1961) original description. These beds ran in a single 

row with a north to south orientation and were located between two greenhouses 

which were three meters apart. 

3.2.1.1. Nozzles and pipes 

Each bed was equipped with four baffle-type nozzles (manufactured by 

Mac Pennys) spaced 80 centimeters apart. The nozzles were mounted upright 

on 50-centimeter high standards which were connected to the main water 

supply line running under the medium. Copper piping (1.5 centimeter I.D~) 

was used exclusively. 

3.2.1.2. Mist control 

A 24-hour, day-night switch (manufactured by General Electric) turned 

the mist on at 5 a.m. and off at 10 p.m. Toggles on the 30-minute repeat

cycle timers (manufactured by Intermatic) were used to establish a mist 

interval of approximately 15 seconds every three minutes for the individual 

beds • 
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3.2.1.3. Drainage and medium 

A five-centimeter layer of crushed stone was placed in the bottom of 

each mist bed for drainage. The 15-centimeter deep rooting medium was a 

mixture using a three to one ratio of sharp coarse sand and sphagnum peat 

moss by volume. 

3.2.1.4. Bottom heat 

 One of the two open intermittent mist beds was equipped with two lead

covered, 18.3 meter, 110 volt heating cables (manufactured by General 

Electric) which were thermostatically controlled at 20 degrees C. These 

cables were placed just above the drainage material and were laid so that 

there was approximately 13 centimeters between each loop of the cable. 

Thermostats were placed in the bed in about the centre of the area served 

by their respective cables and were inserted five-centimeters deep to 

approximate the area occupied by the bases of the cuttings. In each mist 

bed two thermometers were inserted at the same location and depth as 

described for the thermostats. 

3.2.2. Stock plants 

Plants of the Smoky and Pembina cultivars in existing plantations at 

the Department of Horticulture were used as a source of cuttings for the 

majority of the rooting trials. These plants were planted in 1970, were 

about 150 centimeters tall, and were spaced 160 centimeters apart. The 
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plants had received no fertilization or pru~·ing treatments before being 

used for a cutting source and were bearing fruit. 

Native clones, growing within eight miles east of Saskatoon, were 

used as cutting sources in some experiments. 

3.2:3. Cutting collectibn, preparation, and spacing 

In both years cuttings were collected once shoot growth was at least 

15 centimeters long. For all the rooting experiments cuttings were 

collected early in the morning, put into plastic bags with moist paper 

towels, and immediately placed into a portable ice.chest to avoid scorching 

by the sun (Gouin 1974}. All collected cuttings were emptied into a large 

garbage bag and thoroughly mixed to give complete randomization. Cuttings 

were always prepared the day they had been collected. 

Groups of cuttings were evenly arranged by their shoot tips and cut 

regardless of the node in a mitre box (Nelson 1961) except when nodal 

cuttings were specified. Cuttings 13 centimeters long were used in all 

experiments, while one experiment also included nine~centimeter long cuttings. 

Leaves from the bottom half of all cuttings were removed and the prepared 

cuttings (10 per treatment) were treated according to the particular 

exp.eriment as summarized in Table 1. Insertion depth was approximately 

five centimeters and spacing was four centimeters in either direction. 

3.2.4. Rooting experiments 
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3.2.4.1. Experiment 1 -Hormone and plant material trial 

In 1975 softwood cuttings (actively growing tissue still elongating) 

of Pembina and Smoky were collected on June 19 and June 20 respectively, 

cut to 13 centimeters regardless of the node, and replicated four times. 

Softwood cuttings of SmokY, Pembina, and a native clone were collected on 

June 10, 11 and 15 in 1976, similarly prepared, and replicated twice. 

Four hormone levels were used including a check of no hor.mone, and 0.1, 

0.3,and 0.8 percent indolebutyric acid (IBA) in talc (Seradix formulation). 

Rooting data were collected on August 12, 1975 and August. 18, 1976. 

3.2.4.2. Experiment 2 - Size of cutting trial 

On June 30, 1975 softwood cuttings were collected from a native clone 

and either cut to 9 centimeters or 13 centimeters regardless of the node. 

This experiment was repeated on June 25, 1976 using semi-hardwood cuttings 

(leaves present but terminal buds formed) of Smoky. All cuttings were 

treated with 0.3 percent IBA in talc. In 1975 the experiment was replicated 

four times while in 1976 the experiment was replicated twice. Cuttings were 

lifted on September 2 of both years and the rooting data obtained. 

3.2.4.3. Experiment 3 - Nodal versus non-nodal trial 

Softwood cuttings were collected on June 30, 1975 from a native clone 

and were cut either in a 13-centimeter mitre box, regardless of the node, 

or just below a node, but as close as possible to 13 centimeters. Semi-
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hardwood cuttings collected from Smoky bushes on June 25, 1976 were likewise 

prepared. All cuttings were treated with 0.3 percent IBA in talc. Four 

replications were used in 1975 and three in 1976. For both years the 

rooting of cuttings was rated on September 2. 

3.2.4.4. Experiment 4 - Wounding trial 

In 1976 semi-hardwood Smoky cuttings cut 13 centimeters long regardless 

of the node were used to prepare the following treatments: no wound and no 

honmone, no wound and 0.3 percent IBA in talc, wound and no hormone, and 

wound and 0.3 percent IBA in talc. The wound used was a heavy wound made 

by taking a thin slice off each side at the base of the cutting as described 

by Wells (1962a). The experiment was replicated three times with the rooting 

.data being collected on September 2. 

3.2.4.5. Experiment 5 - Timing and stage of growth trial 

On July 2, 1975 softwood Smoky cuttings were prepared using the no 

hormone check and the 0.3 percent IBA in talc treatments as described in 

Experiment 1. In 1976 softwood and semi-hardwood Smoky cuttings were 

similarly prepared on June 26. The 1975 trial was replicated four times 

while the 1976 trial was replicated twice. Comparisons were made as follows: 

between softwood cuttings prepared on June 20 (Experiment 1) and July 2 

(Experiment 5) 1975, between softwood cuttings prepared on June 10 

(Experiment 1) and June 26 (Experiment 5) 1976, between softwood cuttings 

prepared on June 10, 1976 (Experiment 1) and semi-hardwood cuttings prepared 
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on ~une 26, 1976 (Experiment 5), and between· softwood and semi-hardwood 

cuttings prepared on June 26, 1976 (Experiment 5). 

3.2.5. Data collection, experimental design, and statistical analysis 

For each treatment of the above experiments the average percentage 

rooting for all replication was recorded. All cuttings with any evidence 

of rooting~ even root primordia, were included in the rooting percentages. 

Subsequently, each treatment was sorted into grades of rooting based 

on a visual evaluation of the root system. The following root scores were 

used: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 - medium root 

production, 4 - heavy root production, and 5 - very heavy root production 

(Fig. 1). Average root scores for each treatment were then calculated by 

·multiplying the number of cuttings in each grade by their respective root 

score and then dividing this total by the number of rooted cuttings in the 

treatment. 

Each experiment was performed in all three mist beds, therefore, a 

split-plot design including replications was used for the comparisons of 

Experiments 1, 4 and 5, while Experiments 2 and 3 were treated as factorials. 

Analysis of variance and the F test were used on the data and any 

significant differences were tested using the Duncan•s multiple range test 

at the 5-percent level~ 

3.3. Transplant trial 

After recording the rooting results from the 1975 rooting trial, 
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Fjgure 1: Cuttings of Amelanchier alnifolia: left to right, 

callused cuttings and the typical rooting of 

Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, Grade 4 and Grade 5. 
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cuttings were heeled back into the mist beds and used for a subsequent 

transplant trial. 

3.3.1. Transplant experiment 

The various treatments of the transplant experiment have been outlined 

in Table 2. Groups of 11 cuttings were planted for each transplant treat

ment except for the Pembina grade treatment. Each group.of 11 cuttings 

consisted of a mixture of the following root scores: three Grade 2, three 

Grade 3, three Grade 4, and two Grade 5. For each transplant treatment 

the total transplant number (Table 2) was some multiple of the basic group 

of 11 cuttings. The Pembina grade treatment was replicated three times. 

Each replicate consisted of ten cuttings of each of the five root scores 

(Grades 1-5~ as well as ten callused cuttings. 

3.3.2. Data collection, experimental design, and statistical analysis 

The survival percentages of all the transplant experiments were taken 

on July 8, 1976. Measurements of total growth (including all lateral 

shoots) and measurements of terminal growth (including only the height of 

the tallest shoot) were made on September 29~ 1976. 

All transplant experiments except the grade experiment were completely 

random designs and were statistically analyzed by using the same test as 

used for the rooting trials. The grade experiment was a completely 

randomized block design including three replications. The chi-square test 

of independence and individual degrees of freedom were used for the 



Table 2: Outline of the transplant treatments with rooted saskatoon cuttings. 

Transplant 
treatment 

Potted 

Frame 
protection 

Direct to 
field beds 

Overwintered 
in mist beds 

Grades 

Plant Transplant Transplant 
material date number 

Smoky 

Native 

Smoky 

Native 

Smoky 

Native 

Smoky 

Pembina 

Aug. 15, 75 
Sept. 4, 75 
Sept. 4, 75 

Aug. 15, 75 
Sept. 4, 75 
Sept. 4, 75 

Aug. 15, 75 
Sept. 4, 75 

·Sept. 4, 75 

May 20, 76 

Aug. 15, 75 

66 
44 
44 

132 
88 

88 

66 
44 
44 

66 

180 

Comments 

Using Grades 2 to 5, cuttings were placed into 9 em. 
clay pots containing a soil mix of equal parts sand, 
peat, and soil. They were then placed into a heated 
greenhouse and half of the population of each trans
plant date was moved to cold storage (lOOC) on Nov. 
14. These were removed from storage on April 28, 
1976 and placed into a cold frame shaded with burlap 
for one week. 
Using grades 2 to 5, and the above soil mix 15 em. 
deep, half of the cuttings of each date were placed 
into a frame with bottom heat cables (30C) and half 
into a frame without cables. Half of the cuttings 
in each frame were shaded with burlap until April 26, 
1976, while the rest were covered with polyethylene 
sashes and ventilated when temperatures were safe. 
Using Grades 2 to 5, cuttings were transplanted in 
late summer into a field bed (680 x 120 em.) which 
had 0.08 cubic meters of peat moss added to the soil. 
Half of the cuttings were shaded with burlap until 
Apri 1 26, 1976. 
Cuttings collected on June 24, 1975 and rooted in the 
mist beds were covered with 30 em. of loose straw on 
Nov. 10. The straw was removed on May 14, 1976, and 
the root scores obtained. Using Grades 2-5, the 
cuttings were transplanted into the above field bed and 
half of them were sh~ded until July 2, 1976. 
Using callused cuttings and the five root scores 
(Grades 1-5), cuttings were placed into the frame with 
bottom heating cables (30C) and covered with the 
polyethylene sashes. 

~ 
\0 
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statistical analysis of all grades while the analysis of variance was also 

performed only on Grades 3, 4 and 5. 

3.4. Rootstock trial 

3.4.1. Rootstock experiment 

One-year-old seedlings were used in this experiment ·for rootstocks. 

Malus and Cotoneaster seedlings were planted in a nursery area on May 16, 

while seedlings of Serbus and Crataegus were planted on May 28, 1975. 

Using the shield bud technique and the cultivar Smoky, budding was 

performed on two dates, namely, August 5 and August 14, 1975. Four 

replications of 10 buds were made for each date and each rootstock. On 

April 14, 1976 all rootstocks were cut off about 10 centimeters above the 

union and the rootstocks were debudded every second week. 

3.4.2. Data collection, experimental design, and statistical analysis 

The survival percentage of all buds was recorded on May 6, 1976. 

On September 16 measurements of total growth and terminal growth were 

made as described for the transplanted cuttings. The budding trial wa.s 

a factorial experiment including a completely randomized block design. 

Statistical analysis was the same as used for the rooting trials. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. 1975 and 1976 rooting trial 

4.1.1. Media temperatures 

During the first ten days of the 1975 rooting trial the media 

temperatures of all three propagation frames were recorded at 8 a.m., 

1 p.m. and 4 p.m. to get an indication of the relative performance of the 

mist beds (Table 3). The average daily media temperatures were significantly 

warmer at 1 and 4 p.m. than at 8 a.m. Likewise, the IMO-BH and IMO-PT 

propagation frames had significantly hig.her average media temperatures than 

the IMO-NBH treatment. The highly significant interaction between time of 

day and the three propagation frames (Table 3) was due to the fact that in 

the morning the IMO-BH treatment had the warmest media temperature, but 

the temperature of this frame remained relatively constant while the IMO-NBH 

and especially the IMO-PT were much warmer at 1 and 4 p.m. than at 8 a.m. 

These latter two mist beds were more influenced by external weather conditions 

than was the IMO-BH treatment. During the propagation period of both years~~ 

temperatures below 20 degrees C were recorded every night (Atmospheric 

Environment Service). The effects of propagation frames, to be discussed 

later (4.1.7) were likely due to the differences in media temperatures shown 

in Table 3. 



Table 3: Average media temperatures (degrees C) recorded at three time periods for the three 
propagation frames during the first ten days of the 1975 rooting trials. 

Time 

Propagation frame 8:00 AM 1:00PM 4:00 PM Average of frames 

** IMO-NBH 14.1 21.9 23.3 19.8b 

IMO-BH 20.0 22.8 24.7 22.5a 

IMO-PT 15.3 26.5 28.0 23. Sa 

** Average for times 16.5b 23. 7a 25.6a 
--

** Significance level was 1 percent. 

Note: The interaction between propagation frames and the three time periods was also significant · 
at the 1 percent level. · · 

(J'1 
N 
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4.1.2. Experiment 1 -Hormone and plant material trial 

The effects of the different hormone levels or the various plant 

materials used as sources of cuttings did not cause significant differences 

in either the average rooting percentage (Table 4,5) or the average root 

score (Table 6,7). The role of hormones was also complicated by three 

significant interactions including the interaction between hormones and 

plant materials shown in the average rooting percentage of 1976 (Table 5) 

and the average root scores of 1975 and 1976 (Table 6,7), as well as the 

interaction between hormones and propagation frames shown in the average 

root scores of 1976 (Table 7). When these interactions were explored, 

however, no trends could be established because of the erratic behavior of 

the various plant materials to the different hormone levels in the three 

propagation frames and over the two-year study. It was surprising that 

honmones were of little benefit in the IMO-NBH treatment (Table 6,7), as 

Nelson (1966) has reported that hormoneswere usually more helpful in this 

propagation frame than in frames with bottom heat. 

Harris (1961) also found no significant effects from the application 

of hormones to Smoky cuttings in his two-year propagation study. It would 

appear that research over more than·two years and using a larger cutting 

population would be required before elucidating the response of saskatoon 

cuttings to exogenous hormone applications. 

4.1.3. Experiment 2 - Size of cutting trial 

No significant differences were shown in either the average rooting. 

percentage or the average root score due to size of cuttings (Table 8). 



Table 4: Average rooting percentage of two cultivars of saskatoon softwood cuttings rooted 1n three 
propagation frames and using four hormone levels (1975). 

Propagation Percentage Plant material 
frame IBA in talc Pembina Smoky 

IMO-NBH 0.0 33.5 40.0 
0. 1 47.5 45.0 
0.3 55.0 52.5 
0.8 35.0 50.0 

IMO-BH 0.0 55.0 67.5 
0.1 67.5 82.0 
0.3 62.5 72.5 
0.8 65.0 80.0 

IMO-PT 0.0 67.5 62.5 
0.1 75.0 57.5 
0.3 75.0 60.0 
0.8 65.0 72.5 

Note: No significant differences. 

0'1 
..r:::. 



Table 5: Average rooting percentage of two cultivars and a native clone of saskatoon softwood 
cuttings rooted in three propagation frames and using four hormone levels (1976). 

Propagation Percentage Plant material 
frame IBA in talc Pembina Smoky Native 

IMO-NBH 0.0 35.0 50.0 60.0 
0 .. 1 45.0 40.0 35.0 
0.3 40.0 25.0 55.0 
0.8 35.0 30.0 60.d 

IMO-BH 0.0 30.0 55.0 60.0 

0.1 50.0 40.0 25.0 U"l 
U"l 

0. 3. 55.0 35.0 40.0 

0.8 45.0 40.0 65.0 

IMO-PT 0.0 35.0 75.0 25.0 

0.1 ·25.0 40.0 55.0 

0.3 . 55.0 65.0 50.0 

0.8 55.0 50.0 75.0 

Note: Only the plant material and hormone interaction was significant at the 5 percent level. 



Table 6: Average root score of. two cultivars of saskatoon softwood cuttings rooted in three 
propagation frames and using four hormone levels (1975). 

Plant material 
Pe.rcentage Propagation 

frame IBA in talc Pembina Smoky 

IMO-NBH 0.0 2.1 1. 7 
0.1 2.3 1. 8 
0.3 1. 9 2.1 
0.8 2.1 1. 9 

IMO-BH 0.0 2.6 2.3 
0.1 3.1 3.0 
0.3 2.9 2.6 
0.8 2.7 2.9 

IMO-PT 0.0 2.9 2.6 
0.1 3.0 2.3 
0.3 2.6 1. 7 
0.8 2.1 2.8 

Note: Only the plant material and hormone interaction was significant at the 5 percent level. 
Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2- light root development, 3 - medium root production, 

4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

CJ1 
0\ 



Table 7: Average root score of two cultivars and a native clone of saskatoon softwood cuttings 
rooted in three propagation frames and using four hormone levels (1976). 

Plant material 
Propagation Percentage 

frame IBA in talc Pembina Smoky Native 

IMO-NBH 0.0 1 0 1 1 0 9 1 o3 

0 01 1 • 1 1 .8 1 0 1 

0.3 1 • 1 1. 0 1 o3 

0.8 1 • 1 1. 2 1 .4 

IMO-BH 0.0 1. 7 2o0 1. 6 

0.1 1. 7 2.1 1 • 6 

0.3 1.8 2.4 1 • 6 

0.8 1. 6 1.5 2.3 

IMO-PT 0.0 3.0 1 0 9 1 .4 

0.1 .2.0 2.0 2.6 

0.3 2.6 3.4 2.1 

0.8 3.4 1. 7 2.7 

Note: Only the hormone interactions with plant materials and with propagation frames were 
significant at the 5 percent level. 

Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 - medium root production, 
4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

(J'1 
'-J 



Table 8: Average rooting percentage and average root score of saskatoon cuttings from a native clone 
and the cultivar Smoky treated with 0.3 percent IBA in talc and rooted in three propagation 
frames using two cutting sizes. 

Plant Size of Propagation frame 
Year material Measurement cuttings (em.) IMO-NBH IMO-BH 

1975 Native Average 9.0 15.0 35.0 
softwood rooting 13.0 27.5 37.5 percentage 

Average 9.0 1. 2 1.4 
root score 13.0 1. 2 1. 9 

1976 Smoky Average 9.0 50.0 45.0 
rooting 

semi-hardwood percentage 13.0 50.0 50.0 

Average 9.0 1 • 1 1 .8 
root score 13.0 1 . 1 1. 9 

Note: No significant differences. 
Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 - medium root production, 

4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

IMO-PT 

62.5 
72.5 

2.2 
2.2 

70.0 
55.0 

1 . 9 
2.6 

01 
(X) 
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There was a trend for better rooting and a better root system, however, 

with the larger cuttings (13 em.) than the smaller cuttings (9 em.), 

especially in the IMO-BH and IMO-PT treatments. Generally, larger cuttings 

have been found to root better than smaller cuttings under mist (Nelson 

1959, Welch 1970, Altman 1972). 

4.1.4. Experiment 3- Nodal versus non-nodal trial 

The softwood cuttings from the native clone used in the 1975 trial 

appeared to be unable to withstand the adverse conditions of the IMO-NBH 

treatment, as evidenced by the complete death of some replicates in this 

mist bed (Table 9). For this reason statistical analysis was only 

performed on the IMO-BH and IMO-PT treatments and no significant differences 

due to the use of nodal or non-nodal cuttings were found. 

Mist propagation has generally replaced the benefits of nodal cuttings 

(Weller 1958), however, the average rooting percentages of the semi-hard

wood Smoky cuttings were significantly higher when nodal cuttings were 

used (Table 9). The average root scores (Table 9) tended to be relatively 

unchanged whether nodal or non-nodal cuttings were used. 

Saskatoons usually have internodes longer than the 2.5 centimeters 

which Nelson (1961) suggested as the minimum .length if using nodal cuttings. 

Although nodal cuttings increased the rooting perceritages of the semi

hardwood Smoky cuttings in this experiment, the use of nodal cuttings may 

not be warranted. The increased costs of production would need to be 

studied in light of the higher rooti.ng percentages obtained from softwood 

Smoky cuttings collected the day after this nodal versus non-nodal trial 

was prepared in 1976 (4.1.6.1.). 



Table 9: Average rooting percentage and average root score of saskatoon cuttings from a native~clone 
and the cultivar Smoky treated with 0.3% IBA in talc and rooted in three propagation frames 
using nodal and non-nodal cuttings. 

Plant Type of 
Propagation frame 

Average for 
Year material Measurement cutting IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO~PT cutting type 

1975 Native Average Nodal (10.0)+ 30.0 40.0 35.0 ns 
softwood rooting Non-nodal (5.0) 20.0 32.5 26.3 ns percentage 

Average Nodal 1. 5 2.0 1 . 8 1. 9 ns 
root score Non-nodal 2.0 1 .8 2.2 1.8 ns 

** 1976 Smoky Average Nodal 50.0 60.0 73.3 61.1 a 
. rooting 

sem1-hardwood percentage Non-nodal 36.6 50.0 50.0 45.6 b 

Average Nodal 1. 0 1. 9 2.5 1.8 ns 
root score Non-nodal 1 .4 1 . 7 1 . 7 1. 6 ns 

** . Only the 1976 rooting percentage data showed significant.differences for type of cutting at the 
1 percent level of significance. 

+Due to no survival in several replicates in the IMO-NBH trea~ent of 1975, analysis of variance 
was only possible for the IMO-BH and IMO-PT treatments of that year. 

Note: Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 - medium root production, 
4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

en 
0 
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4.1.5. Experiment 4- Wounding trial 

Wounding has been reported to improve the root system of cuttings 

which normally produced poor root systems (Nelson 1959, Wells 1962a, 

Howard 1973.). The use of a heavy wound on semi-hardwood Smoky cuttings 

significantly enhanced the average root score, while the average rooting 

percentage only showed this trend (Table 10). The combination of wounding 

and hormones was generally beneficial, but differences w~re not significant. 

The effects of hormones alone were also not significant. 

Before recommending the use of wounding with saskatoon cuttings, the 

following facts should also be evaluated: the benefits of wounding have 

been found to vary depending on local conditions (Howard 1973), indicating 

the need for small scale tests of wounding in a particular area, and the 

increased work involved to prepare wounded cuttings would have to be 

questioned because of the slightly higher root scores obtained from soft

wood Smoky cuttings to be discussed later (4.1.6.1). 

4.1.6. Experiment 5- Timing and stage of growth trial 

The trials conducted in this rooting study to determine the best 

timing and growth stage for the collection of. saskatoon cuttings will be 

discussed using the following three comparisons: softwood cuttings taken 

on two dates, early softwood cuttings versus later semi-hardwood cuttings, 

and softwood and semi-hardwood cutti.ngs collected on the same date (late 

collection). 



Table 10: The effect of wounding on the average rooting percentage and the average root score of 
saskatoon semi-hardwood cuttings (Smoky) rooted in three propagation frames and using 
two hormone levels (1976). 

Wound Percentage Propagation frame Average for 
Measurement treatment IBA in talc IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO-PT wounding 

Average No wound 0.0 60.0 63.3 76.7 
rooting No wound 0.3 56.0 66.7 63.3 64.4 ns 
percentage Wound 0.0 50.0 73.3 76.7 

Wound 0.3 63.3 76.7 73.3 68.9 ns 

No wound 0.0 1. 3 2.4 2.0 
Average * 
root score No wound 0.3 1. 4 1. 9 1. 8 1.8 b O'l 

N 
Wound 0.0 1. 4 2.2 2.4 
Wound 0.3 1 . 5 2.4 2.5 2.1 a 

* Significance level was 5 percent. 
Note: Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 - medium root production, 

4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 
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4.1.6.1. Softwood cuttings taken on two dates 

In both 1975 and 1976 softwood Smoky cuttings which were collected 

about two weeks apart showed significantly higher average rooting percentage 

·on the second date (Table 11). Significantly higher average root scores at 

the later collection date were also found in 1975, while the 1976 data only 

showed this trend, but not significantly (Table 12). The effects of 

hormones alone were not significant. 

In 1975 the average root score data also showed a significant inter

action between the propagation frames and the cutting date~ likely due to 

the much higher root scores in the IMO-PT treatment at the later date 

{Table 12). The rooting percentages for both years and the root scores of 

1976 did not show this interaction, but rather showed that at-the later 

date rooting percentages and root scores were generally higher (Tables 11, 

12). 

4.1.6.2. Early softwood cuttings versus later semi-hardwood cuttings 

The average rooting percentage was significantly higher for the semi

hardwood cuttings taken on the later date. This indicated that even if 

saskatoon cuttings had developed terminal buqs, better rooting percentages 

occurred than with softwood cuttings taken at the earlier date (Table 13). 

Although the average root scores shown in this table were slightly higher 

for the softwood cuttings collected on the earlier date, the differences 

were not significant. Honnonal influences were also not significant. 



Table 11: The effect of two cutting dates on the average rooting percentage of softwood saskatoon 
cuttings (Smoky) rooted in three propagation frames and using two hormone levels. 

Cutting Percentage Propagation frame Average for · 
Year date IBA in talc IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO-PT cutting date 

1975 June 20 0.0 40.0 67.5 62.5 
(early) * 0.3 52.5 72.5 60.0 59.2 b 

July 2 0.0 57.5 80.0 85.0 
(late) 0.3 60.0 82.5 87.5 75.2 a 

1976 June 10 0.0 . 50.0 55.0 75.0 
(early) ** 0.3 25.0 35.0 65.0 50.8 b 0\ 

~ 

June 26 0.0 60.0 55.0 85.0 
(late) 0.3 55.0 75.0 95.0 70.8 a 

* Significance level in 1975 was 5 percent. 
** Significance level in 1976 was 1 percent. 



Table 12: The effect of two cutting dates on the average root score of softwood saskatoon cuttings 
(Smoky) rooted in three propagation frames and using two hormone levels. 

Cutting Percentage 
Year date IBA in talc 

1975 June 20 0.0 
(early} 0.3 

July 2 0.0 
(late) 0.3 

1976 June 10 0.0 
(early) 0.3 

June 26 0.0 
(late) 0.3 

** Significance level was 1 percent. 

Propagation frame 
IMO-NBH IMO-BH 

1. 7 2.3 
2.1 2.6 

1.8 2.9 
1.8 2.9 

1.9 2.0 
1.0 2.4 

1. 7 2.7 
1.0 2.3 

IMO-PT 

2.6 
1. 7 

3.3 
3.3 

1. 9 
3.4 

2.9 
3.1 

Average for 
cutting date 

2.1 b ** 

2.6 a 

2.1 ns 

2.3 ns 

Note: In 1975 the interaction between cutting date and propagation frames .was significant at the 
5 percent.level. 

Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 - medium root production, 
4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

0'\ 
(J'I 



Table 13: The effect of two growth stages collected on two dates on the average rooting percentage 
and the average root score of saskatoon cuttings (Smoky) rooted in three propagation frames 
and using two honnone 1 eve 1 s ( 1976). 

Growth stage Percentage Propagation frame Average for 
Measurement and date IBA in talc IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO-PT growth stage 

Average Softwood 0.0 50.0 55.0 75.0 
rooting (June 10) ** 
percentage 0.3 25.0 35.0 65.0 50.8 b 

Semi-hardwood 0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
(June 26) 0.3 50.0 65.0 75.0 61.7 a 

Average Softwood 0.0 1.9 2.0 1. 9 
root score (June 10) 0.3 1.0 2.4 3.4 2.1 ns 

Semi-hardwood 0.0 1. 4 1. 5 2.1 
(June 26) 0.3 1. 4 1. 6 2.4 1. 7 ns 

** Significance level was 1 percent. 
Note: Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2- light root development, 3- medium root production, 

4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

0\ 
0\ 
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4.1.6.3. Softwood and semi-hardwood cuttings collected on the same date 
(late collection) 

Softwood cuttings collected on the later date had significantly higher 

average rooting percentages than the semi-hardwood cuttings also taken on 

this later date (Table 14). The average root scores of this comparison 

also showed a similar trend, but differences were not significant. The 

effects of hormones were not significant. 

From the three comparisons reported in Tables 11, 12, 13 and 14, it 

would appear best to collect saskatoon cuttings .on a later date while 

still in the softwood growth stage. This reconmendation for determining 

timing has generally not been true for softwood propagation under mist 

(Welch 1970) and was contradictory to what Harris (1961) had found for 

saskatoons. He reported that by June 26 (Peace River) the rooting 

percentage of softwood Smoky cuttings declined greatly and after this date 

they would not root. Perhaps the difference between his results and what 

has been found in these 1975 and 1976 rooting trials was due to location 

and equipment used. He had not used the IMO-PT frame treatment which was 

significantly one of the best propagation frames in the present trials. 

The rooting results obtained in the timing study (Table 11,12,13 and 

14) indicated that attention to collection date may give more rewarding 

rooting of saskatoons than the extra work of nodal cuttings (Table 9) and 

wounding (Table 10).



Table 14: The effect of two growth stages both taken on June 26, 1976 on the average rooting 
percentage and the average root score of saskatoon cuttings {Smoky) rooted in three 
propagation frames and using two hormone levels. 

Percentage Propagation frame Average for 
Measurement Growth stage IBA in talc IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO-PT growth stage 

Average Softwood 0.0 60.0 55.0 85.0 
rooting ** percentage 0.3 55.0 75.0 95.0 70.8 a 

Semi-hardwood 0.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 
0.3 50.0 65.0 75.0 61.7 b 

Average Softwood 0.0 1. 7 2.7 2.9 
root score 0.3 1. 0 2.~ 3.1 2.3 ns 

Semi-hardwood 0.0 1. 4 1. 5 2.1 
0.3 1.4 1. 6 2.4 .l. 7 ns 

** Significance level was 1 percent. 
Note: Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 -medium root production, 

4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

0\ 
CD 
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4.1.7. Effect of propagation frames 

Although no specific experiment was conducted to study the effects of 

propagation frames, all the various sections of the 1975 and 1976 rooting 

tri a11 s which have been discussed were performed in a 11 three mist beds. 

The following significant.observations due to propagation frames have been 

mentioned: media temperatures were warmer in the IMO-BH and IMO-PT than 

the IMO-NBH treatments (Table 3); native saskatoons had poor survival in 

the IMO-NBH treatment (Table 9), and average root scores of older softwood 

cuttings were higher in the IMO-PT treatment (Table 12). 

In order to show the widespread effect of the different propagation 

frames throughout the rooting trials, the data for each rooting experiment 

has been arranged so as to show the effect of the propagation frames (Table 

4.1.7.1. Average rooting percentage 

Where significant differences due to propagation frames occurred in 

the average rooting percentage data (Table 15), the general trend was for 

the IMO-PT treatment to give the best rooting percentage, followed by the 

IMO-BH and finally the IMO-NBH treatment. The IMO-BH treatment, being 

intermediate in this trend, was sometimes not significantly different from 

the IMO-PT treatment and at times it was more closely associated with and not 

significantly different from the IMO-NBH treatment. 

Cumming (1976) suggested that at least 50 percent rooting was required 

before using softwood cuttings for the commercial.propagation of saskatoons. 

As shown in Table 15, about two-thirds of the average rooting percentage 

figures were above 50 percent. 



Table 15: Average rooting percentage ~f saskatoon cuttings showing the ~ffect of three propagation 
frames for the 1975 and 1976 rooting trials. 

Propagation frames Significance 
Experiments Year IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO-PT level 

1 • Honmone and plant material 1975 44.8b 69 .la 66.9a 1% 
1976 42.5 45.0 50.4 ns 

2. Size of cuttings 1975 21.3b 36.3b 67.5a 1% 
1976 50.0 47.5 62.6 ns 

3. Nodal versus non-nodal 1975 (7.5)+ 25.0 36.3 ns 
1976 43.3b 55.0ab 61.7a 5% 

4. Wounding 1976 57.5 70.0 72.5 ns ...... 
0 

5. Timing and growth stages 
5.1 June 20 versus July 2, both softwood 1975 52.5b 75.6a 73.8a 5% 
5.2 June 10 versus June 26, both softwood 1976 47.5b 55.0b 80.0a 1% 
5.3 June 10 softwood versus June 26 semi-hardwood 1976 43.8b 53.8b 71.3a 1% 
5.4 June 26 softwood versus June 26 semi-hardwood 1976 53.8c 63.8b · 81.3a 1% 

+ Due to no survival in several replicates in the IMO-NBH treatment of 1975, analysis of variance was 
only possible for the IMO-BH and IMO-PT treatments of that year. 



Table 16: Average root score of saskatoon cuttings showing the ~ffect of three propagation frames 
for the 1975 and 1976 rooting trials. 

Propagation frames Significance 
Experiments Year IMO-NBH IMO-BH IMO-PT level 
--

1 • Hormone and plant material 1975 1.95b 2.73a 2.54a 5% 
1976 1. 27c 1.78b 2.33a 1% 

2. Size of cuttings 1975 1.21b 1.55b 2 .17a 1% 
1976 l.lOb 1.85a 2.23a 5% 

3. Nodal versus non-nodal 1975 (1.75)+ 1.79 1. 96 ns 
1976 1.20b 1.77ab 2 .13a 1% 

4. Wounding 1976 1 .39b 2.23a 2 .15a 1% 

5. Timing and growth stages 
5.1 · June 20 versus July . 2, both softwood 1975 1. 75b 2.64a 2.75a 1% 
5.2 June 10 versus June 26, both softwood 1976 1.45b 2.20a 2.65a 5% 
5.3 June 10 softwood versus June 26 semi-hardwood 1976 1.48 1.74 2.30 ns 
5.4 June 26 softwood versus June 26 semi-hardwood 1976 1.36b 2.0lab 2.57a 1% 

+·Due to no survival in several replicates in the IMO-NBH treatment of 1975, analysis of variance was 
only possible for the IMO-BH and IMO-PT treatments of that year. 

Note: Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 3 -medium root production, 
4 - heavy root production, 5 - very heavy root production. 

...... ..... 
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4.1.7.2. Average root score 

A greater number of the rrioting experiments showed significant 

propagation frame differences in the average root score data (Table 16) 

than in the average rooting percentages data (Table 15). Again, the trend 

was to have the best root scores in the IMO-PT treatment and the other two 

propagation frames followed the same pattern as discussed for the average 

rooting percentage data. 

The root score data (Table 16), based on the root system development, 

showed that the roots on saskatoon cuttings were poor, confirming reports 

that the saskatoon was a shy root maker (Wallace and Graham 1976). 

Although the average rooting percentages (Table 15) indicated cuttings were 

a feasible method to propagate saskatoons, the average root scores were all 

'below the root score 3 - medium root production, which would seem to be the 

lowest amount of rooting for successful transplanting (4.2.1.2.). 

4.2. Transplant trial 

4.2.1. Survival percentage 

4.2.1.1. Smoky and native clone

The average survival percentage of the 18 Smoky transplant treatments 

and the four native transplant treatments have been summarized in Table 17. 

As shown in this table, differences in the native treatments were not 

significant, but differences between the Smoky treatments were. It would 



Table 17: Average survival percentage of the transplant trial using three transplant dates and 
rooted cuttings of the cultivar Smoky and a native clone recorded on July 8, 1976. 

Plant Transplant date 
material Transplant treatments Aug. 15, 75 Sept. 4, 75 April 26, 76 

Smoky Potted and placed in greenhouse 
Potted and.moved to cold storage Nov. 14 
Heated frame (3°C) and shaded 
Heated frame ·(3°C) and not shaded 
Cold frame and shaded 
Cold frame and not shaded 
Field bed and shaded 
Field bed and not shaded 
Left in mist bed, then to shaded field bed 

9.1 d 
12.1 d 
48.5b 
78.3a 
33.3bcd 
45. 5bc 
12.1 d 
18. 2cd 

Left in mist bed, then to non-shaded field bed -

Native 

** 

Potted and placed in greenhouse 
Potted and moved to cold storage Nov. 14 
Heated frame (3°C) and not sh~ded 
Cold frame and not shaded 

Significance level was 1 percent. 

Note: Differences in survival for the native clone were not significant. 

** 18.1 cd 
18.1 cd 
27.3bcd 
31.8bcd 
27.3cd 
31.8bcd 
18.1 cd 
13.6d 

9.1 
13.7 
27.3 
18.1 

27.5bcd 
52.5b 

...... 
w 
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appear that the use of heated frames with bo~tom heating cables set at 3 

degrees C and not shaded should be recommended as the survival percentage 

was significantly better in this transplant treatment than any of the other 

tre·atments (Table 17). The next best treatments were overwintering of 

cuttings in the mist bed with spring transplanting to non-shaded field beds 

and the treatment using the heated frame and shade. The latter two treatments, 

however, were not significantly different from the majority of the other 

Smoky transplant treatments. 

Two trends were shown by the average survival percentage of the trans

plant treatments. Those treatments which included shading of the cuttings 

tended to have poorer survival than the non-shaded treatments and in general 

earlier transplanting was preferable, except for the potted cuttings where 

there was a low level of success at both transplant dates. 

4.2.1.2. Pembina grades 

The survival percentage of the various grades of rooting (callused and 

root scores 1 to 5) with the transplanted Pembina cuttings are given in 

Table 18. Although this experiment was planted as a completely randomized 

block design, many of ·the replicates for the callused cuttings and Grades 1 

and-2 had no surviving cuttings. Therefore, analysis of variance was not 

possible for all the grades. Analysis of variance between the Grades 3, 4 

and 5 showed no significant diff~rences. The chi-square test of independence 

showed that the survival percentages of the various grades were not equal .

(x2 = 30.87 at 5 degrees of freedom), but rather that survival depended on 

the grade of the transplants. Individual degrees of freedom were used to 

test the differences in survival of the grades more specifically. These 
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Table 18: Survival percentage of five separate root scores and callused 
cuttings using rooted cuttings of the cultivar Pembina trans
planted on August 15, 1975 into the heated-(30C) frame and not 
shaded. 

Grades Percentage survival 

** Callused 3.0 

1 6.1 

2 9.1 

3 27.3 

4 36.4 

5 45.5 

** Chi-square test of independence showed that the survival percentage 
depended on the grade of the transplants, x2 = 30.87, 5 d.f. (1 per
cent level) and individual degrees of freedoms showed that Grades 3 
to 5 were significantly the best (5 percent level). 

Note: Root scores: 1 - root primordia, 2 - light root development, 
3 - medium root production, 4 - heavy root 
production, 5 - very heavy root production. 
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tests only revealed that the survival of Grades 3, 4 and 5 were significantly

better than callused cuttings and Grades 1 arid 2. This data would appear. to 

indicate that medium root production, root score 3, would likely be .the 

minimum for acceptable survival. The average root scores shown in previous 

tables were generally lower than root score 3 (Section 4.1.7.2.), therefore, 
I 

improvements in the root system of saskatoon cuttings must be made. 

4.2.1.3. Transplanting problems 

In both years, but particularly in 1976, saskatoon cuttings started to 

defoliate by the end of July. Early leaf drop has been shown to adversely 

affect root formation (Lee and Hackett 1976) and transplanting success 

(Fordham 1962; Waxman 1965, 1970). It would appear that methods to delay 

leaf drop such as supplementary light (Waxman 1965, 1970; Scott 1975), 

nutrient mist (Tukey 1975), and forced stock plants (Lanphear 1964) should be 

·tried in the softwood propagation of saskatoons. Although the 1975 and 1976 

rooting trials showed better rooting for saskatoons from cuttings taken at a 

later date (Section 4.1.6.), leaf defoliation has been related to the age of 

the foliage of cuttings (Mahlstede 1955, Nelson 1955). The presence of 

leaves has also been shown to be important in the development of a plant's 

maturity and cold hardiness (Howell and ·Stackhouse 1973, Stushnoff 1974). 

The fact that the.transplanted saskatoon cuttings lacked hardiness was shown 

in the less protective transplant experiments such as the field beds or the 

cold frames. In these experiments stem splitting near the soil surface was 

observed which Waxma_n (1965), Flint (1967) and Hess (1971) have attributed . 

to a lack of sufficient maturity to withstand the _transplant treatment. 

Accordingly, the relationship between rooting, transplanting, and leaf 

defoliation must be studied further for the saskatoon. 
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4.2.2. Average annual growth 

Differences in the average terminal growth (Table 19) and the average 

total growth (Table 20) of one-year-old Smoky and native transplants seemed 

to show that the growth of saskatoons, as well as their survival (Table 17), 

was generally favored by the use of protecting frames. The relative 

improvement in the standings of the field bed transplant treatment when 

growth was_considered indicated that this transplant technique would be 

the cheapest and one of the best to use if sufficient root development and 

plant maturity was obtained in saskatoon cuttings.. .l\s shown in Tables 19 

and 20, the date of transplanting had little effect on the subsequent growth 

of transplants during the first year. Generally, earlier transplanting 

would have enhanced the growth of transplants (Mahlstede 1955, Cross 1972). 

4.3. Rootstock trial 

4.3.1. Survival percentage 

Differences in the survival percentage of the Smoky buds on the four 

different rootstocks were significant, showing that cotoneaster and 

hawthorn.rootstocks were superior (Table 21). This confirmed earlier 

reports that stated mountain ash and apple were inferior rootstocks for 

saskatoons (Wallace and Graham 1976). Although the two dates of budding 

had no significant effect on survival, a significant rootstock and date 

interaction was found (Table 21). It would appear that for mountain ash 

the second date was preferable, likely because of more correct physio

logical conditions, where there was less chancefor the buds to 11 float" in 

the incision. 



Table 19: Average! terminal growth (centimeters) of the transplant trial using three transplant dates 
and rooted cuttings of the cultivar Smoky and a native clone measured on September 26, 1976. 

Plant 
material 

Smoky 

Native 

** 

Transplant treatments 

Potted and placed in greenhouse 
Potted and moved to cold storage Nov. ·14 

Heated frame (3°C) and shaded 
Heated frame (3°C) and not shaded 
Cold frame and shaded 
Cold frame and not shaded 
Field bed and shaded 

Au.g. 15, 75 

1 . 5 1 
4.4 i-k 

10.0 a-e 
11 .7 ab 
10.7 a-c 
8.4 c-g 
3.4 j~l 

Field bed and not shaded 7.2 e~f 
Left in mist bed, then to shaded field bed 
Left in mist bed, then to non~shaded field bed -

Potted and placed in greenhouse 
Potted and moved to cold storage 
Heated frame {3°C) and not shaded 
Cold frame and not shaded 

Significance level was l percent. 

Transplant date 
Sept. 4, 75 April 26, 76 

2.5 1-k 
5.5 h-j 

12.9 a 
10.6 a-d 
7.6 e-h 
7.8 d-h 
6.2 g-h 
6.9 f-i 

1. 0 

7.0 
8.0 
6.9 

** 

9 .. 2 a-f 
10.2 a-e 

Note: Differences in terminal growth for the native clone were not significant. 

....., 
(X) 



Table 20: Average total growth (centimeters) of the transplant trial using three transplant-dates 
and rooted cuttings of the cultivar Smoky and a native clone measured on September 26, 
1976. . 

Plant 
material 

Smoky 

Native 

** 

Transplant treatments 

Potted an~ placed in greenhouse 
Potted and moved to cold storage Nov. 14 
Heated frame'(3°C) and shaded 
Heated frame (3°C) and not shaded 
Cold frame and shaded 
Cold frame and not shaded 
Field bed and shaded 
Field bed and not shaded 
Left in mist bed, then to shaded field bed 

Aug. 15, 75 

2.5 i 

5.7 hi 
16.2 a-d 
16.6 a-c 
14.6 b-e 
11.5 d-g 
7.5 f-i 

10.5 e-h 

Left in mist bed, then to non-shaded field bed -

Potted and placed in greenhouse 
Potted and moved to cold storage Nov. 14 
Heated frame (3°C) and not shaded 
Cold frame and not shaded 

~ 

Significance level for Smoky transplants was 1 percent. 
* 
Significance level for native transplants was 5 percent. 

Transplant date 
Sept. 4, 75 April 26. 75 

** 3.6 i 

6.9 g-i 
19.6 a 
14.5 b-e 
9.7 e-h 

12.3 c-f 
13.2 c-e 
13.2 c-e 

1.0 b 

7.6 a 
9.8 a 

10.2 a 

* 

·-

11.9 c-g 
13.4 c-e 

....... 
~ 



Table 21: Average survival percentage of Smoky shield buds recorded on May 6, 1Q76 using four 
rootstocks and two budding dates. 

Budding date Average for 
Rootstock Aug. 5, 1975 Aug. 14, 1975 rootstocks 

** Cotoneaster 100.0 100.0 100.0 a 

Hawthorn 97.5 100.0 98.9 a 

Mountain Ash 75.0 90.0 82.5 b 

Apple 85.0 82.5 83.8 b 

** Significance level was 1 percent. 
Note: The interaction between budding date and rootstocks was also significant at the 5 percent level. 0) 

0 
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4.3.2. Average annual growth 

The Smoky buds on the cotoneaster rootstock significantly outgrew :all 

the other rootstocks while growth on the apple rootstock was significantly 

the worst, again confirming what Wallace and Graham (1976) had reported 

(Table 22). The second date of budding generally showed better growth, 

particularly for the mountain ash rootstock. Comparisons between the 

growth of transplanted cuttings (Table 19,20) versus the budded saskatoons 

(Table 22) clearly showed that budding resulted i~ much greater growth 

during the first year. Budding would seem a preferable means of 

asexually propagate clonal material of saskatoons because of the better 

growth and higher survival rates of budded saskatoons than of transplanted 

cuttings. Although the cotoneaster rootstock looked the most promising so 

far, subsequent evaluation of all these rootstocks for incompatibility and 

the resulting plant habit would be required for the next five to ten years 

before any recommendation on the budding of saskatoons could be made. 



Table 22: Average terminal and average total growth (centimeters) of Smoky shield buds measured on 
September 16, 1976 using four rootstocks and two budding dates. 

Budding date Average for 
Measurement Rootstock Aug. 5, 1975 Aug. 14, 1975 rootstocks 

Average tennina1 Cotoneaster 67.9 69.7 68.8 a ** 
growth Hawthorn 53.2 51 . 1 52.1 b 

Mountain Ash 40.3 62.6 51.5 b 
Apple 36.8 45.5 41.1 c 

Average for dates 49.6 b ** 57.2 a 
** Average total Cotoneaster 91 . 1 92.0 91.6 a 

Hawthorn 54.6 62.0 58.3 b 
Mountain Ash 48.2 79.6 63.9 b 
Apple 39.7 49.0 44.4 c 

*' Average for dates . 58.4 b 70.7 a 

** Significance level was 1 percent. 
* . Significance level was 5 percent. 

Note: The average terminal growth data also showed a significant interaction between the budding .date 
and the rootstocks at the 1 percent level. 

(X) 
N 
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In order to determine the fe~sibility of asexual propagation for 

clonal saskatoon stocks studies were conducted in 1975 and 1976 using the 

saskatoon cultivars Smoky and Pembina, as well as a native clone. Two 

asexual methods were considered including cuttings with a subsequent 

transplant trial and shield budding onto four different rootstock species. 

5.1. Rooting trial 

The rooting of saskatoon cuttings was evaluated as a rooting percentage 

and as .a root score based on the actual root system developed. The rooting 

trial revealed: 

(a) the use of various hormone levels (0.1, 0.3~and 0.8 percent IBA in 

talc) did not cause significant differences in either the average 

rooting percentage or the average root score versus cuttings treated 

with no hormone; 

(b) the. use of a larger cutting size (13 em. versus 9 em.) tended to 

result in better rooting, but differences were not significant; 

(c) the use of nodal cuttings significantly increased the average rooting 

percentage of semi-hardwood Smoky cuttings as compared to the use of 

non-nodal cuttings; 

(d) the use of a heavy wound significantly increased the average root 

scores of semi-hardwood Smoky cuttings as compared to cuttings with 

no wound. 

(e) the use of a later collection date of cuttings, as long as the cuttings 
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· were still in the softwood stage of growth resulted in significantly· 

higher average rooting percentages and average root scores than 

obtained with semi-hardwood cuttings or earlier collected softwood 

cuttings; 

(f) . the use of the intermittent mist bed enclosed in a polyethylene tent 

or the intermittent mist bed with bottom heat usually resulted in 

significantly better rooting than the intermittent mist bed without 

bottom heat; and 

(g) although the average rooting percentages were generally acceptable, 

the average root scores were-very low, showing poor root development. 

5.2 Transplant trial 

The subsequent transplant trial was evaluated by the survival percentage 

and the average annual growth of the transplanted cuttings. The transplant 

trial revealed: 

(a) the use of a non-shaded heated frame with bottom heat cables set at 

3 degrees C gave significantly the best survival percentage of trans

planted Smoky cuttings when compared with the 17 other transplant 

treatments studied, while the native transplants showed no significant 

differences to the four transplant treatments used; 

(b) the use of the root score 3 (medium root production) or higher root 

scores was necessary to ensure survival of transplanted Pembina cuttings; 

(c) the use of an earlier_~transplanting date (Aug. 15) resulted in 

generally better survival than the later transplanting date (Sept. 4), 

but differences were not significant; 
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(d} the use of shade on transplanted cuttings tended to reduce survival 

versus the non-shaded treatments; 

(e} the use of heated frames o~ cold frames resulted in the best average 

annual growth of the surviving transplants, but many of the other 

. transplant treatments were not significantly different to the frames 

as regards annual growth; and 

(f) the use of the less-protected transplant treatments, such as cold 

frames and field beds, showed that fall transplanted cuttings lacked 

sufficient cold hardiness to survive. 

5.3 Rootstock trial 

The shield budding of Smoky onto four different rootstocks was 

evaluated by the survival of the buds and their subsequent one-year growth. 

The rootstock trial revealed: 

(a) the use of Cotoneaster or Crataegus seedlings as rootstocks resulted in 

significantly better survival percentages than when Serbus or Malus 

rootstocks were used; 

(b) the use of the Cotoneaster rootstock caused significantly the best 

one-year gro~th of Smoky buds, while the use of the Malus rootstock 

caused significantly poorer growth; and 

(c) the use of budding resulted in much greater growth during the first 

year than the transplanted cuttings. 

Due to these results additional research is recommended. Further 

consideration should be given to the importance of timing in the propagation 

of saskatoon cuttings. Methods to reduce early defoliation of cuttings 
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such as nutrient mist, supplemental lighting, and forced stock plants 

should be investigated to determine their effects on the general improvement 

of root scores and transplant survival of saskatoon cuttings. In general, 

the higher survival percentage, better one-year growth, and less handling 

of the budded saskatoons indicated budding and not cuttings would be the 

better method to asexually propagate clonal saskatoon stock. Accordingly, 

an evaluation of the compatibility of the saskatoon buds on the various 

rootstocks should have priority in future research on the use of asexual 

propagation for saskatoons. 
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